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ln the work of the

m~

and consequen.tl:Y in the luter-

nat1onal relations, an. -important part is played b,y too

3ecretary Jeneral of the United

i~

ations.

dis personal.

-authority not only inspires and oirec.ts the action of his
subordinates but also to so~e extent imposes itself on
governments.- It is he who stands for the 1nst1.tut1on in
the eyes of the world, who must give it a sense of mission

and yet

mu~t

keep its activities within the bounds or consti-

tutional proprietary.

This study desls with the evolution or the otrice or
the Secre.tary General of the Un1terJ Nations and the influence of .its incumbent on the process ta1ting place when
the international organization becon.es involved in issues
relating :to the maintenanee of peace anu security.
'~

The obJect of the stuoy is to trace the

ot concepts ot the vffice

e~Uergence

of the Uniteo d ations Jecre'tary

Qenaral over the past 'Zl years as a result of the personal

qualities ano 1n1tiatlves or its

tl~ee

occupants.

In the introouctorl". partt l nave intro<1uced the
subJect anu ra1sea several questions which has formed the
subje~t-matter

of the study.

The· first chapter discusses the Charter conception

of the vffice of the 3ecretary 3enaral and how it was an

improvamant on the ·r..eague,- ac; it endowed the incumbent
with more '·'political po~-ers ln the maintenance of peace and

ii

security.
The second chapter discusses the role

or

the first

incumbent Trygve Lie, in the formative years of the Office
and how he- developed the political potentiality of the

Office.
The third chapter riiscusses the role of Dag

Hammar~

skjold and his efforts to strengthen the vtf'ioe of the

decretar.v General o! the United t1at1ons J.n terms of pol1ti•
cal initiative undertaken by him.

The fourth chapter discusses the role

or

U Thant

i.u a1f'f'erent crises ana reveals the tact that his adminis-

tration bas served a perioa of consolidation for tlle
office.
In the concluding part, I have discussed the legac.v
lef't behind by the three 3ecretaries-JenerAl.

The role

or

the present incumbent, Dr Kurt Weldhoim, who took over the.

Office hardly two years back, has also been touched upon,
but briefly,

Besides this, in this chapter the limita-

tions of the Office ot the Secretary General and the future
have been assessed.
I am deeply indebted to my supervisor, Dr K.P.
;

daxena, whose guidance ann valuable suggestions have enabled me the completion of thiS' oissertation.
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IN'l't1vDUCTION ·

INTRoDUCTION
0/

The establishment, in 1920, of s1 world organization
whose primary purpose was the maintenance of peace aw.ong
nations, marked one

or

the great watersheds in the history

ot international relations.

National policies 1111f)re to be

subJected to the terms and processes or global institutions
and world order sought through co-operative relationship

designed, in part, by the new League or Nations. ~n.e of the
crucial segments of the League system was the international
Secretariat, a permanent body of officials devoted to no
single national policy, but working for the interests of the
League itself, as envisaged by the decisions of its Council

and Assembly. ~t the head of the Secretariat stood its
Secretary
cutive

~eneral,

the world community's first ''chief exe-

and administrative

head

or

1.
the International Staff".

A glance through the history of the League and Unitad Nations
tor the past fifty years would reveal that the Office of the
decretar.;r General became the hob-nob of international political activities.
During the quarter of a century since its inception,
the United

~ations

has become more than its predecessor, an

established feature of the international scene.

Its early

aspirations have not been fulfilled, yet it has had a definite, if not wholly tangible, impact on the conduct or

l

Arthur w. Rov1ne, ~ t~:st fif:tx Ye~s; The
Genata1 in world rOiitlci, 1920-1970 New York,
1970), P• 9.
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inter-state relations.

cant factor inter

role

or t&

In this d.evelopment, one signifi-

a11a, has been an increasingly important

UN Secretary General.

The first incumbent of the office, Eric Dummond,
.acted as "a shy, modest ••• secretary of a Committee 11 •

2

But

the later evolution of the Office of the Secretary General
has brought considerable political leadership.

He has

often been referred as «Mr U.N." and one concrete expression of that symbolic reference could be identified when
for the first time, the UN Jecretary General (Kurt Waldheim),
attended the Paris Peace Conference on Vietnam (April 1973)

. in his capacity as the representative or the United Nations •

. v:J:t

is said that since the United tiations lacks exe..•

autive powers, its influence vests exclusively on

~oral

authority in implementing the resolutions of the principal
organs.

Horal authority,

or

course, is not without deep

significance even though it cannot be said that there is
such a thing as consistent conscience on the issues of
principles that come before the UN. (Whatever is the atti·
, tude

or

some

or

the big powers which want to make the United

·Nations an instrument ,of their global policies, the Secre-

tary GeaerBl can greatly strengthen the moral authority
the i!Jorld Orgao.ization by the way he runs its affairs •

3

or

.2

Stephen M. dchwebell, IhB 3ecmtarx GenerAl ot tba,
United Nations (Cambridge, Mass., 1962), p. 6.

3

0 Thant, ••.ttole ot the Secretary General", forttolig
.tor PQac;e (Nev York), 1968, p. 3.-

3

/From the inception of the UN af:ld in particular since
mid-nineteen fifties.the UN Jecretary General has been
~~-·

.

playing a predominant part in UN efforts to resolve internaE.ven in the case of Vietnam crisis which

tional crises.

had, tor various reasons, conspicuously remained outside the

United. Nations direct concern, the 3ecretar.v General. U Thant

aid try to fulfil, through public pronounaements, the role

or

a spokes&an of world interest •

. While· the incumbents of the office through the last
27 years or so have largely drawn admiration for the perfor-

mance of their. duties,

~ several occasions tor varying

'f

grounds they have been subjected to severe criticism by one

power or the other. (r~e Soviet Uni?n's denunciation ot
Trygve .Lie • s role in the Korean War eventually led to his
resignation~

A.more serious threat to the future of the

Office was posed with the attack of the Soviet bloc on Dag
HammarskJold and its proposal for a .. Troika" to replace the
3ecretary General • ..,/

Several questions suggest themselves tor this study.
What exactly was the role assigned to the Secretary General
...
~.,

by the framers of

the C.harter?

How the uft1ce ot the 3ecre-

tar General has evolved during the last 'G1 years?
the potentiBlity of this Office?

What is

Within what limits should

the Secretary General exercise his political 1nitiat1 ve?
Can he effectively intervene in times of crises and con•
tl1cts among nations and further ensure peace?

What follows

4

is an attempt to !io.d answers to these and related questions.

The focus, ho,.ever 1 is on the Secretary General's

political role.

His performance,· 1n regard to the day-to-

. day functioning of the UN Secretariat, has been touched

. upon only to the extent as it influences his role as a
. peace-maker;.

Chapter I

CHARTER CuNCEPTlvN. ul!' THB O.fftiCE

Chapter I

CHARTER CvNCEPTION OF

TH~

OF/ICE

.. In conceptualizing the Office ot the ae·cretar,y

General, as in otber matters, tbe framers

or

the Charter

were largely inf'luenced by the experience or. the League or
t~atlons.

Indeed, it was in the League that the concept of

an 1n.ternat1onal

~1 vil

service, responsible only to the

organization as a whole, not to an.v govern-

internat1~nal

ment, was· first put·1nto practice.

The League covenant while providing f'or,

na

permanent

S.ecretar1attt, with a Secretary General as its head envisaged
/

only a tenuous political role for the office.

He was to act

as a Secratary.at all meetings of the Assembly and of the
1

.

Council •
.?I'hese provisions left little·· scope tor political 1n1t1at1 ve and a dynamic role for the aecretary General, but

then it very much depended on how the incumbent took his
oftice. } Eric Uriu:wnond the first incumbent ( 1920-33) vas a

very eminent British civil servant,
terrif'1ed

or

speeches", he conceived

an ad.w.io.1stratorn.
~questions.

He

2

ua

or

shy modest man,
his Job, as that

He avoided public $tands on political

dig not participate in debates on political

.,./ iss.ues in the Leagt1e Council, and the Assembly.

".

l

or

Kric,

See League Covenant, Article 6, Article 11, Clause I,
Article 15, Clause I.
Stephen t..f. Schwebel, Ih!: SecretarY GeO§t.al. of
United Nation (Cambridge, Mass., 1952), p. 5.

ttl§.

6

.· ·however, made a great contribution in building and develop-

v

1ng the tr.aditions of an international c1 vil service independent or political pressure from national goverpments.
~The

v·

UN Charter extended due recognition to this

desir~ble

character of the Secretar.1at by its Article 100, something
which was ignored by the League Covenant.

v

The approach of Joseph Avenol

or

France, the second

incumbent (1933-1940) is less easily defined.
posture he appeared no bolder than Drummond.

~

In public
His influence

as a diplomat if any declined with the deteriorating sway

ot the League.
A

or

the

word.

I.L.o.,

may be

added about the first Director General

Albert Thomas.

The functions and responsi-

b111t,)' assigned to him were similar to that of the Secretary

General of the League.· Hs, however, developed his utfice
3

into one of great political leadership.
It is difficult to sa.v whether or not Albert Thomas

would have been successful in exercising the same political
role, had he been the Secretary General of the League.

I.L.o.

The

as a specialized agency concerned with a limited

sphere of social problems has been different in character
and function from the League.

Nevertheless, the extraordi-

nary political initiative and leadership which Albert Thomas
and his successors built up·as Directors of the

3

I.L.o.

&.J. Phelan, Xes and Albert Thgmaa. (New York, 1949),

PP• 38-39.
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provides a demonstration of the potentialities or a chief

executive of an international organization.
Thus, at the dan

l*~rancisco

Conference (1945), the

\)./

framers of the

~barter

had two distinct concepts before

v-theu.--one, the concept of an essentially non-political,
v

primarily administrative head of an international Secre-

tariat associated with the name or

~ric Dr~ond,

two the

.., concept of political leadership as has been understooo and

v espoused by Albert Thomas.

What emerged from the Jan Fran-

vcisoo Conference in terms of the office of the Secretary
'\. . General seemed to have been a 3ecretary General more than
~,

Eric, but certainly less than, Albert Thomas.

/'During the· period when plans for a future

-w~rld

organization were taking shape, the United .:;tate s, tha most
influential of the Powers, sponsoring the creation of tho
United Nations had agreed that a permanent Office of the
post-war intarnstional Security

~rganization

enoowea with specific political prerogatives.

should be
4

The Dumbar-

ton Oaks negotiations regard1n& the Jecretary General were
in accordance with the spirit

\.. . -" The results

Ithe

or

or

the United. Jtates thinking.

the tentative recowmendations emerging troll&

two series o! the Three Power talks, were to be largely

contained in what came to be Chapter XV of the Charter •
.,;-:The role

or

the 3ecretar.v General was not a central

issue at :lan Francisco.
4

The late iield Marshal 3muts noted

Schwebel, n. 2, P• 17.

8

that it was agreed that the office ••• should be of the hightest
importance and for this reason a large measure of initiative
..twas expressls conferred.

5

The relat1 ve ease of reaching such

:an ·agreement is indicated by the f'act that the fundamentals

of

the crucial Article 99 were hardly debated at all though

,1 ts great significance vas of course recognized.

The four {7

sponsoring Powers. offered several amendments regarding the
mode

of

appo1ntme.nt, tenure and Deputy Secretaries General,

on the whole restrictive of the Secretary General's powers.
These were ltU,"gely resented by the small Powers.

There was

some sentiment among the smaller states for further argument-

. ing the Secretary General's political power; here, however,
the DJbarton O~s ·suggestions emerged more or less intact~
All. in all, the five articles

or

Chapter XV, entitled "The

.Secretariat, were framed but with moderate wear and tear and
6

votaa through with the backing of a substantial majority.
I.n its functioning envisaged by hilll as

a non-partisan

.
chief of an international Secretariat, and his manner of

appointment, the UN Secretary General is very similar to its
predecessor in the League.

However, in substance and poli-

tical potentiality it differs as a son may from his father.

~he
-v

General

Charter had given the Office of the Secretary

pol1t1e~l

responsibilities in the promotion and

5

Field Marshal Ian Chr1stan Smuts, quoted in ibid.

6

They were unanimously adopted by Commission, see mt
Contereoce lnternational pgcuments, vol. 6, p. 173,
lt'iinutes of the 4th Meeting.
-

9

..._preservation of peace that the Secretary General of' the

,.. League or Natlons did not possess.

In the exercise or these

respons,1b111t1es the Secretary General of the U'nited Nations

must· use his

infl_u~nce,

not tor the interest or any nation

or group of nations but for the interest of the organization as· a whole.

thus,. the Charte·r brought to the conduct

of international affairs something unknown in the world

before.'-- (The person appointed to this office function as a
· ~ymbol
'""'

ot collections, struggle for peace and proJect

him-

self as the spokesman for universal interest, over-riding

. regional or national interests in the Councils

of

Nations~

/The Secretary General of the League or Nations was !ar too

retiring.

The Covenant gave him little basis for political

. activity. (Jn contrast the 3ecretary General of the United
{

Nati9ns _could emerge as a bold leader or international
thought and action, and~an international figure stimulating

the Member States to rise above their nationalistic dis. positions:] 'rhe national delegations tend to look: at prob-

lems from the nationalistic point of view.

They are tradi-

tionally accustomed to see the international 1ntere ::rts in

terms or their national interest, but a solution to an international problem is more than a sum of national positions

which the delegations advance, and the aecretar,y General is
unequally placed to perceive these higher international
solutions and propound them1 1f he so wishes.

10
rleleyaJ.lt Ctugter Provisions

~n

analysing the Charter concept o£ the Secretary

oeneral it shoulo be noted at the outset, that Article 7

or

the Charter treats the Secretariat as one of the principal
organs

or

the UN and establishes its existence on a plane

ot: equality with

the other principal organs.

Its

retere~ce

only to the Secretariat and not to the 3ecretary General
seems to imply a legal distinction which has little practical significance, since the Secretary General is the principat officer

or

the 3ecretariat and bears respons1b111ties

for 1 ts activities, 1 t is actually he who acts as a principal

org~.~

.

The provisions could be regarded as an important
basis for the development of the vffice ot the Jecretary
General since it. elevates an international official to the
eminence given to deliberative bodies made up of representatives of sovereign states.
~\rticle,

.97 of the Charter provides that the Secretar,y

General shall be appointed by the General AsseiUbly on the
reeOl!m'lendation

or

the 3ecurity Council.

The use

or

the 'WOrd

"appointed" instead of "elected" is intended to emphasize
7
the administrati va character of his duties.-'_.., For the recom-

mendation.. or a candidate to the General Assembly by the
7 ·

. Goodrich, {Ll;lattflr or t\E United Nations (London,
1949), 2nd _edn., p. 491.

11

8

· 1ecuri ty Council, an aff1rmat1 ve vot.e or 9 members

includ•

1ng the concurring vote of 1'1 ve permanent members is required; in other words, anyone of the five may prevent the

nomination of a particular candidate.

In the General Assem-

bly, a simple majority of the members or that body present
and voting is sufficient to appoint the nominee of the

Security Council.
· The same rules apply to the renewal of the tenure as
to the

or~ginal

appointment.

The Jeaeral Assembly ma,y reject

a candidate recommended to it by the Jecurity Council, but
1£ the Assembli does so, it cannot appoint a 3ecretary
. General or its

Ov1n.

choice.

It must avail of a new recommen-

dation from the Security Council.
The ·Preparatory Commission had recommended that "it
t..

would be desirable for the Security Couneil to prefer one
eari'didate only ror the

eons1~erat1on

of the General Assembly,

'.;and that the debate on the nomination in the General Assembly
. ,,g.,...
r should be ~lvoided.
The Preparatory Commission also observed
~,.

th~~

8

both nomination and appointment should. be diseussed at

The ·ame.ndment or Article 27 of the Charter was adopted
by the Ge.oeral iissembly on l'i December 1963 and came

into f'o.ree on 31 August 1965. The amended Article Z7
provides that decisions of the Jecurity Council on
procedural matters shall be made by ao. aff1rmati ve
vote of nine members (formerly seven) and on all ·
ot~er. matters ·by an att1rmat1ve vote of nine members
(formerly seven), ineluding the eoncurr1ng votes of'
the five permanent members of 3ecur1ti ~ouncil.

v 9

.depsu:t gt: Pregarot2r:t
Pv/20, P• 86.

CQ!:illi61ssl.qn

.

g{ the lUi, Doc.

12

private meetings and that a vote, in either the Security
the
Council or/General Assembly• if taken, should be by secret
These recommendations were approved by the General

ballot.

Assembly and are followed in actual practice.
The Charter specifies no tenure of office.

It is all

to .the good, since it enables the organization to fit the
Secretary Generals tenure to its needs and ex_perience.

ever, some definition

or

How-

a tenure is necessary to establish

his independence of the policies of member states, particularly if the 3ecretary General is to unrtertnke a measure of
political activity.

The five yeer term proposed by the Pre-

paratory Commission and adopted by the Assembly provided
the necessary definition of tenure.

The requirement that

the 3ecretary General should receive a new franchise for
the continued exercise of his leadership after five years
seems entirely consistent with the premise that he should be
a strong executive and that he should be more than a neutral
10
and an. impartial c1 vil servant.
The terms

or

appointments are open to criticism on

grounds of two possible errors of omissions.

There is no

provision tor removal of a Secretary General ,.,ho might prove
unfaithful to his oath, incompetent or insane.

There is no

provision for resolving the deadlock even if the permanent
membars of the Security Council are unable to agree upon a

nominee.
10

Goodrich, n. 7, p. 491.

13

./

The principal functions of the Secretary General of

'~·

the United

U ations

_either implicitly or by inference were

grouped under six headings by the Preparatory Commission;
Ge_neral, administrat1 ve and exeouti va functions, techtlicol
functions, financial. !unctions, the organization and adminisv

tration

or

the Secretariat, representational and political

.
'
. functions._.·

t-~any

or the functions assigned to the Secretary

General by the Charter or by other organs or the UN are
delegated to the lllembars
lieooral is. to

~irect

or

his staff but the decretar.v

and. supe.rvise the. work of the deere-

tar! at an<i assume full respon.sib!litj.-:Cor · tbam all •
.tirticle 97 of the Charter, states that the 3ecretar.v ·
~Em.eral

is the Chief· Administrative vff1cer or the United

. Nat1ons.

As such, he is the chao..nel of communication bet-

: ,een the .meobers. and the United Nat ions or any of its organs

and he is responsible for the preparation of \>Jork of the
various organs and for the implementation of their decision

· in co-operation \lith members.
Finally, he .must integrate t.he activities of the

whole ·complex of the United N !}tions.' orgnr1s and see that
the organization functions effectively and in accordance with
the expressed' vtlshes of the

~eliberative

organs •

. · The admini$tl"ative supremacy foreshadowed by the
first .sentenae of Article 97 and ·elaborated in Article 98
. and 101, is thus affirmed.

This 3upreme Administrative

position in itself carries a modest political potency.

The

14~

normal work of The 3ecretaria.t, under the .Secretary General's
ultimate niroction, for example, in prepar1n6 the documentation, the aratt reports, the sunliDaries ana the working papers,
which constitute much of the frame of reference within which

the delegates take decisions, inevitably exercises an indirect

influence.
it,

11

As the report or th.a Preparatory Comn.ission put-s

wh1le the responsibility for the framing and adoption

of agreed international policies rests with the organs, the
essential task of preparing the ground for those decisions
and of executing them in eo-operation with the members will
devolve largely upon the Secretariat..

The manner in which

the 3ecretar1at performs these tasks will largely determine
the degree in which the object! ves of the Charter will be
realized".

11

31m1lar examples

or

the political side of the

Secretary General's administrative personality can be cited
almost without number.
~e

broad range of functions envisaged of the 3ecre-

tary 3enaral are described in Article 98.

He is to act in

his capacity as 3ecretary ·Jeneral in all mectinfis of the

\lenera.l Assembly, 3ccur1ty Council, Trusteeship Council (TC)
and Bconoruio and Social Council (&CoSUC}.

He shall perform

such other functions as are entrusted to him by these organs.

The Article further enjoins h1ru to make an annual report to

the General Asnembly on the work of the organization..

11

ffftparatorx CQmruiss1on

R~port,

n. 9.

The

15
p~ovisions

that; ttthe 3ecretary General shall· act in that

capacity in all meetings of the General Assembly,

or

the

Security Council, of the Economic and Social Council ••, is
precise in so tar as it specifies, "all meetings 11 •

Article

98 is further, "unambiguous in protecting him Lthe Secre-

tary GeneralJ against the rise

or

rival Secretaries General

attached to t.he several councils ••• L-1t contirmsJ the fact

or

his single le adershlp and of the un1 ty of the Secre12
tariat' s functions under his direction".
But what is less

clear is what capacity is, "that capacity in which the
II

Secretary General shall act.

Literally, the phrase would

seem to depend upon the sentence which 1wrued1ately precedes

it in the Charter: The 3ecrotary General shall be "the
Chief Admini.strati ve uf't1cer of the Ul'gao.ization" but however, by the terms of' Article 99, it is clear that he is·
more than the_ Chief

A~inistrative

uff'icer.

· The last clause of the first sentence of Article 98
adds that, in addition. to acting in his capacity in the

Assembly and the Councils, the Secretary General, "shall per-

form such other functions as are entrusted to him by these
organs"~

The. sense of .this is clear; ancl, indeed, .other

functions have· been bestowed upon ·the 1ecretary neneral.
He has, for exnmple, been designated as a potential rapporteur, that is to say, mediator by the '3ecur1ty Council.
12

United Nations Secretariat, UN Studies 4, Carnegie
.&dowment. for International P~ace ( 1950) , p. 175.
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The last sentence of Article 98 confers on the Secre-

tary General the obligation to make an annual report to the
General Assembly on the work of the organization.

The prac-

tice of the League ot Nations was tor the Secretary General

to report annually to the Assembly on all aspects or the
League's work.

The annual report was of the greatest value

in that it provided the General Assembly with the tactual
basis tor an intelligent discussion anu review

or

or

the work

the League.

~ticle 99

or

the Charter of the United Nations, pro-

vides that__.....The Secretary GEtneral may bring to the attention

of the Security Council any matter which in his opinion

~aY

t.hreate·n the maintenance of international peace and securityn.

This was described by the· Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations as endowing the Secretary General with quite

a special; r1gbt which goes beyond any power previously
·' accorded to the head

or

an international organization".

r·Th1s power under Article 99

~

tar exceeds the power granted to .

,

.- the Secretary General of the. League of Nations, who had only

... t·he right

to .call

a meeting of the Council when asJ:ted to do

~

so by a member~

~

author.1ty in the Covenant was given emphasis by the attitude

The Secretary General's lack of express

'

of the holders

of

the post who confined their political

"'·initiative to. private beh1nd... tb~-seenes activity.

14-

B$fore

13 .·

Pre~aratory C.ommis:Jign Re~grt, n. 9, p. 87.

14"""

"The Origins and Development of Article~-·99 or the
Chartertt, British Year BQ~ o( International LAX,
vol. 28t 1951, P• 372.

17

Dumbarton oaks proposals for international organization in
the

_~erican,

British and Chinese Governments ha<t all

favoured a provision along the lines

or

Article 99 as a use-

ful remedy for this detect in the League's procedure • ./

It should be recalled that early drafts tor a Charter
in 1943 as prepared by the United States' ·State Department,

·provided that the "the General Secretary act as a permanent
non-voting Chairman of the Executive Council with independent
authority to summon the Council, to bring before it any
threat to peace, and appeal directly to the parties con,15.,./
.
earned. ff/ During the period when it was contemplated that

the new organization would have 'both a upresident'' ... an
elder statesman of the calibre of rtoosevolt or Churchill and a "Director General" the political and admin1strat1 ve

£unctions ware not clearly separated.

16

dent of' the organization was abandoned

The idea of a presi-

by the Department of

State, ana the. American "Tentative Proposals" prepared f'or
the Dumbarton valts consultation au.ong the great Powers

speak only of a ,.Director General" who was to act as the
Chief Administrative Officer, as "Secretary Generaln for

- 15

16

Dr.art Constitution of International Organization,
Articles 4 and 10, in post-war Foreign Pol1c.v Preparation 1939-1945 (US, Department of 9tate Publication, 3580, General Foreign- Policy 9erie.s} ( 1949) ,
PP• 472, 474 and 478.
Ruth

B. Russell and Muther, !be

HistQtY gf t}»

United NatiQQS Cnarter (Washington, 1958) 1 PP•

373-75.

18

other organs and. as Co-ordinating Officer with the specialized agencies.

l?

/ I t was China and Great Britain who proposed a.t Dumbarton Oaks the privilege of the Secretary General to bring be-

fore the Security Council any matter he considered a threat
to peace - ''evidently as a result of the wide-spread criticism of the League system, which has allowed only a member.
state to bring an alleged threat before the Council and thus
has hampered its speedy convening to deal with a threat. to
18·-

peace".

- The United States and the Soviet Union had no

obJections to what was agreed to be "a very useful procedure

when no member of the organization wishes to take the
,19
initiative. ·y·

./Surprisingly there was hardly any
tant

.~ticle

debat~

on tlie impor-

99 at San Francisco, but the Conference refused

to accept three proposals which were designed to broaden the
20
Secretary General's authority under that Article._,._.. The

tact that one of these proposals was defeated by a narrow

17

( Uaited States) Igntatixe fto;gsa,ls t"Qf a G~uwral
lnternatiqnal Organ1zlt1qn, Chapter x, in Post-war
Foreign Policy Preparation 1939-1945 (US, Department
of State Publication, 1949) , p. 595, at p. 606.

l8

Russell and Mutber, n. 16, p. 432.

l9

Great Britain, A. Cowmeotary on the Dumbarton Oaks
eroposala tor tbe &stablJ..sbment or a General lnter-

A!ltional tlfiaPiZatiQn, p. 11. For 3ecretariat prov~sions, see Chaptet- X, Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.

"Future Role of UN decretary General", American
of International Law, vol. 66, 1962, p. 16.

~QYtGal
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1/ote was viewed by one scholar as a "renewed demonstration

ot

tbe desire widespread at aan Francisco to invest the

n2l
Secretary General with substantial political authority.

/"The simple

language

or

Article 99 becomes complex ·

when it must serve as a guide to action, for when it is

invoked the Article 'WOuld mean that the Secretary General
on his own responsibility could make a judgement on what

certain to ba an involved political situation.

~s

The Article

was designed preci.sely tor such situations, as· an alterna-

tive to a complaint by a member" Government to .the Seeurity

Council.

Its language is somewhat different from that re-

lating to a complaint by a member Government.

Article 99

speaks of· any matter, "not exclusively of a dispute" or
This could be interpreted as having a broader

"situation".
scope than·the

lan~uage

setting conditions under which a

member might bring a question to the Council.

But the

variance 1n language has produced no important practical
results, for governments which have felt free to bring to

the Council, affairs which have little direct relation to
the idea

.

ot'

a "dispute or situation", affecting interna-

tional peace.

22

s;

The Security Council is the only booy that figures .in
Article 99.

The Secretary 3ellflral' s right to bring .matters

21

Schewebel, n. 2, P• 21.

22

Leon Gordenkar, •t:oo Secretarx QentraJ, t.n tbe Mat.ntcBalW! ot feace ,and Securit;z (New York, 1967), P• 138.

20

of peace and war before the Council, "is largely explicable
by the founders• expectation that

it would be that organ

which would handle the life and death matters or UN busi23
ness".
Article 99 exists primarily for use in a crisis.

To decide to use it, represents an initiative, not the execution of a plan approved by another organ.

In parliamentary

'
terms, the Secretary General in this situation
acts as a
24
minister not as a "civil servanttt.
The Secretary General

to use

~is

power with maximum effectiveness must take a

convincing case, or present evidence that the matter to
which ha is calling attention. has sufficient serious content
to engage so solemn an organ as the Jecurity Council.

He

&ust be highly informed in order to do so.
The use to Article 99 does not determine tba outcome
25
ot a possible involved political process. /r t could either

.lead to the d.etermination that there has been a breach of·
,·'Peace under Article 39 or the Charter anrt to provisional
measures

or . to .enforcement

might lead to

~on~iliatory

nowhere at all.

action unrler Chapter VII or it
steps under Chapter VI, or to

Because of the possibility of a determina-

t1on that a breach or peace has occurred, the direct
23

H.G~

Nicholas, lhL.United Na.tS.Qgs_as a Political
(London, 1971) , 4th edn., p. 156.

ln.stitutS.QQ

n.

24

Gordenkar,

22.

25

Arthur L. Burns and Nina Heathcote, fflace 1:\ee,pin.& 'bY
Unites! tiation§ t'Qtces from i}}.lez tQ Qon1o (New York,
1963) , PP• 24-26, 162-66.
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G9998

'

interests or the great Powers are automatically engaged.
Whatever the estimates of the 3eoretary General may be, the
permanent members of' the 3ecurity Council have the ultimate
burden of responding to his 1nit1ati v~A prudent and politically minded .Secretary General
might avoid invoking Article 99 whenever possible, thus

. staying clear
of responsibility for putting the Council into
.

.v

a deadlock position; or else he m16ht consult carefully with
the member.s of the Council to get their reaction to the in-

.) vocation of Article 99.

A confident and bold 3ecretary

General might. rnake: his own estimate of the Council's response
anct deliberately use Article 99 or the first step in leading
the members to a policy.

Thus, whatever his decisions in

._regard to Article 99 the Secretary General taces a difficult

and delicate set

or

problems.

Article 99 perhaps is more

important as. the prime and unmistakable af'firmation of the
true character of the Office of the 3ecretary General.

The

power it confers, taken together with his strategic world
position as the chief permanent vft'icer of the United Nations,
and as the individual who nmore than ao.yone else ••• stands
26

for the United Nations as a whole",

.

/

constitutes, particu-

larly when blended with .Article 98, the legal base for the

Secretary General's political personality.

The discre-

tionary nature of Article 99 as has been pointed out, allows

26

Pr,paratory Corqm1s:a1gn Report, n. 9, p. 87.

~) \ .... t-l4 l

-s-

c;_- :

.
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the 3ecretary General to attribute much or his extensive
diplomatic activity to the spirit or the Charter's text.

'Z1

The fact that his authority under Article 99 extends
to the "reporting of

~

developments - for example, in the

economic or social field - which in his view could have
serious implications remediable only" by political action"
g1 ves the Secretary General the character of a ••vital link"
between the 3eaurity Council and other organs
28

zation.

or

the organi-

Article 99, furthermore, may be called into play

or

as the. authorizing clause

declarations, opinions, propo-

sals and resolutions which the Secretary General may wish
to offer in connection with the Security Council's
~nally

~ork.

Article 99 supplies the Jecretary General with a

spring board tor a dramatic appeal to world public opinion
tully comparable to that provided in the case
Assembly by the annual report provision

or

or

the General
29
Article 98.

Thus, Article 99 has flavoured ana tort1f1eci the whole or
the

Secretary General's political endeavour.

set the tone

or

the

Office

or the Seoretar.v

Article
G~neral,

9~

h.as

it has

provided the constitutional base tor a varied and significant political activity.
Whatever the potentiality, 1n political terms, ot ~

Inttrnat1aoal Lax, n. 14,

'Z1

Brtttsb Ieat lloQli;

28

3chwebelt n. 2, p. 24.

29

Ibid., P• 26.

Q(

p. 379.
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Article 99, and other responsibilities and functions· assigned
to the: Secretary General his most import ant job is to maintain the neutral and non-partisan character of his office and
his

starr.

Unless he· does so, the ertect1venass or his

office ·would be seriously compromised.
Preparatory Commission stated,
dence

or

tt

As the report of the

if it is to enjoy the confi-

all the members the Secretariat
.

30 .

national in character".

.t.iUSt

be trul.v inter-

· .It implies, a.s Article 100

or

the

Charter 1a,ys down, in the first place, that the de.(!retary

General and members of the staff shoulct not seek or receive
instructions from any Government or Authority outside the
organization.
members

Secondly, that the

.l~cretar.v

ot his start should not commit

ueneral and tbe

any action which ma.v

reflect on their position as international officials, res-

ponsible. only to the organization •
.'

In concluding the analysis of the Charter provisions
regarding the Office of the Secretary General, mention should
be made of Article 101 which further established the Secre-

tary General as Head

or

the Secretariat under regulations

established by the General Assembl,v.

Whether in terms

or

administration, finance or political responsibilities, the
founding fathers at 3an Francisco constructed an office

or

a Secretary General tuuch like Drummonu' s model but with enhanced and more meaningful tasks in international relations.

24

Indeed, as noted, in Article 7 of the new Charter, the
Secretariat (for which legal scholars and later Dag HammarskJold read Secretary General} is listed as one of th.e pr.inc1. ple organs

or

the

UN.

The Charter was intended as a consti-

tutional type document and of course everything depended
upon 1ts construction, which in turn would depend necessarily
on the relationships among the world coflUl'unity particularly

the great powers.

The instrument was there as was agreed

tor the establishment

or

a chief executive serving the

1ntere st of the international community and with

po~rs

un-

known 1n the history of Nat ions.
Renott ot tbe . freparatorx C21Jlffi1:ss1Qn
In understanding the role

or

the Secretary General

within the UN system, and as envisaged by the Charter, the.
report of the Preparatory Commission approved by thO General
Asse!ll.bly should also be taken into account.

This report not

only elaborated the Charter provisions but also laid down

the dules or Proceo.ure of' the tour deliberat1 ve organs -

The

General Assembl,y, Jecurity Council, the i!'.conomio and Social

Collncil and .the Trusteeship Council - which expanded the role
of the Secretary General, 1n as much as that rules of proce-

dure of each

or

the three organs provided tor a position of

tbe Secretary General equivalent to, and in some ways much

more than, a representative

or

a sovereign state.

The Secre-

tary General could propose items for the agenda, and could

participate in the discussion, like any other member on all
items, or course, without a right to vote.

~hapter

· ll

-

Chapte_r ll
FORMATIVE. YEARS
nThe ·Secretary General must be a diplomat ••• a politically minded man and he
must understand his duty to keep the
- organization together •.•• He must be
ready to compromise and At the same time
he must never lose sight of the Charter's ideals ••• It 1s aa impossible Job".

- Trygve Lie
l'he way the Office of-·th8 decretary General was to
'•

evolve considerably depended like other public office, on
·- the personality of its incumbent and the political climate
·1n which he was to perform his respor1$1bilit1es.

The first incumbent, Tr,vgve Lie, unlike his predecessors

in

the League, had been a

rather than a ci v11 servant.

polit1ci~·cum•d1plomat

Before he took ott ice he had
1

.already

be~ome,

to a degree, a contentious personality.

He was as his public performance demonstrates and his
memoirs confirm a very ardent and passionate man who could
never be contended to stay behind the scenes (as Eric did).

1

Lie was a losing candidate for the first presidency

of. the UN General Assembly. (He lost to Paul H.
Spaak ot Belgium by a narrow margin}. He had also
participated in the San Francisco Con!'erence, as the

leader of the Norwegian delegation. Before that,
he had been active in Europe an politics as an underground (socialist) leader against German Nazism.
As such being already in the limelight or international politics, Lie, unlike his predecessor such
as Eric and also.· his two successors - .D·ag Hammarskjold and U Thant, was already a political figure in
international politics invoking for or against

opinion regarding himself.

26

His enthusiasm and initiatives considerably helped to establish the political nature of the office.
At the start. of his administration, Secretary General
Lie, had no precise notion o! how his role should be deve~ped,

nor a theory of the Office &.nd its

relation~hip

with

member nations and other organs of the United Nations.
wanted to expand upon

~ric

He

Urummond's administrative concep-

tion, but he was very much aware of the limitations imposed
upon his ofiice by the realities of world politics and the
weakness of international organization.

"it was clearly not the

in~ention

As he stated later,

of the Charter that the

limited concept of the office which Eric evolved in the
.
2
Le-tlgue should be perpetuated in the United Nations 11 • It
is perhaps true that he naturally under-estimated the potential inherent in the office, for, he spoke of the SecretaryGeneral as a symbol of the international spirit and his
strategic po1;;i tion at the centre of international affairs
vested .him with a moral rather than physical power.
Lie believed that the tiecret,.iry General had an impor-

tant tool of political action by which he can influence
broad public opinion.
for the world

He applied the "concept of a spokesman

interest~',

3

to his activities in office, and

Schewebel speaks of him as the voice of an 'international

Tryg ve Lie, In tbe Cause of Pe:ac.E!. (New York, 1954) ,
pp. 40-41.
3

Ibid., P• 88.

synthesis'.

4

The tone

or

his speeches, accorded with this

His first annual report departed from the Lea6ue

concept.

precedent bj including a brief personal statement or his
own views as a spokesman, "tor the United Nations as a
5
whole".
The first step led in subsequent .ve ars to further

aevelopment of his n1ntroduction" into maJor statements of

polic,y and assessments of the ctesirea role or the United
Nations in world affairs.

Since the inception of the United Nations, Lie, took
upon himself the task of bridging the gulf

bet~~en

the East

and the West in his_ attempt to rece1 ve great po11.-ar cooper a. tion.

The cold war introduced very serious additional

culties for the

~ecretary

3eneral.

Throu~hout

dift~

his service,

most of ·Trygve Lie's political initiatives were addressed in
.

.

.

one ,.;ay or· another to this cold war situation.

Lie writes

"like the ·gust of wind '\>TSrning Of future storms to comet
they blew in the close

or

a newly built house or peace
6

before the 1MOrkman had .finished •••• '1

However:t in tha performance of his duties, Lie, it

seems used his pol1tical.pos1tioa with more exuberance than

4

· 3tephen 1-1 • .3chewebel, Ihe ..Jecretary GeQQ.tal. Qf t1le

United

t~a.tions

(Caw.br1d&e,

l·~ass.,

W52), p. 66.

5

Cordier and i''oote, f.u,blic Papers of ttN Jecrgtary
~eng£als, Trxgve Lie (New ~ork, 1969), pp. 948-51.

6

Lie, n. 2, p. 35.

•
7

In almost every conflict that came before the

.0.1scret1on.

United "Nations, Lie got.· himself Ciireotl.v or indirectly

a "go bet-ween" the ~ast
.
ail~ \!Jest or as, ·chief exeoutan.-t of the .United Nations resolun~gotiator

involved, not as a
.

or as

'

. tions, but as a political leader .supporting a particular
stand-and committing himself to one

sid~.

In the earlier

months of the 3ecur1ty Council's life he advocated ·

.

-

drF'PP~ng

. (unsuccessfully). the

of

~he

Iranian

quest~on

from

.the c·ouneil' s a5enrla after the 3ov1et troops had. left that

·country.
in 1947

He

and

'ltJDS

active i!l support of partition of Palestine

of action ~o stop Arab intervention 1n 1948,

when Israel proelaimeu 1 ts~lt a state.
Unitea llatiCJns 6U.a.t'd

·rorc~

Lie • s proposal for

ailcountered dussian host111·t,y.

The crisis caused by tha )oyiet Union's

1~48

blockade of

.

.

\.Jest Berlin was naturally not a matter 1n which the United

Nations ,coul<l pla.v an important part, and indeed, the efforts
. of tr.eaiat1on

of

the or~anizatioll and that

or

the Jecretary

8

General Lie were not particularly successful.
l'he Peac;tt, ljj.s;d,QG ,and
~1nese

Regreserit!t1on
By the. end of 1949 the Uni te.d tl at ions had reached its

7

H. G. Nicholas, I.toUe'd NgtiQQs As A Political lnstl.P• 167.

tytiQQ (New York, 1971), 4th edn.,

8

In the final analysis , the conflict was settled by
direct negotiations between the C3uperpowars, with an
· · agreement reacher! quite apart from the diplomatic
procedures of the UN aad evon "-·ithout reference to
the face saving de.vices forming the core- of the ·
world organization's reeommendat1ons, for peaceful
settlement.

29

low ebb, in terms of influence
The cold war

had

greatly

the organization, as the

~,rEHtken.ed

essential security interests

great power consensus.

~nd

or

the Unitod Jtates necessi-

tated reliance upon regional military pacts, supplemented by
a

~

forum utilized for propaganda purposes.

3otw1thstand-

in6 a certain measure of success in the Balkans, Palestine,
Kashmir and Indonesia, the UN was ole arly r alling into dis-

repute primarily because of its disuse by the 3uperpowers.
f'urther, the communist toke-over in China in uctober 1949

triggered a 3oviet walkout from

~ost U~

against continued representation

or

bodies as a protest

the Jhinese

~ationalist

regime , and at t :t'lS t ilne, t h1 s move somewhat, acoe le rated

the pace to destroy the struggling organization.

For a period of six hectic months, 3ecretary General
Lie carried through what was to be his last serious attempt

at bridging East-\.Jest <iiff'erenees.

Ris famous

11

Peace

Hission" and accompanying ten point memorandum (the bases
of rather inconclusive negotiations in the Big Four Capitals)
constituted a bold attempt to save the United

~at1ons

from

collapse and to stem the tide of the cold war by broaching
several areas of possible ne&otiation between the Jov1et
Union and United 3tates.

The effort was spectacular enough,

although strategically unsound in

so~e

respects, and cer-

tainly an initiative that was far too little

an~

too late.

The simple encouragement by the Jeoretary Jeneral of the
United tlatlons, was obviously insufficient to motivate

1-.~osoow

30
Ua~hington

and

.

to nezotiate their strategic and political
.
for the issues Lie raised with the great Powers

the

problems of the cold war itself, rather than narrow

..,., d~tterences,
.,
.

'were

qu~-stions.-

upon which agreements were more likely.

.

.

'

clearly aware, hotaever, that serious

~ast-west

Lie was

talks could

not ·colr.Ulence prior to a resolution on the issue of the
Chinese representation, or in other words, until the v!e.st

was willing to recognize the comlliunist regime in Peking.
·Vhile universality of membership constituted the fifth point
of thQ ten point oemoranoum, the core issue was Peking•s
r1 ~~t to speak for .China in the Council of !t at1ons.

Iomediately following the 3oviet walkout in

Janu~y

1950, Lie began an intensive campaign to seat the Peking
regime, an effort consisting of several conversations

~-rith

Security Council delegates in New York, the drafting of a
9
legal meruorandrim, based on principles that woula have assured
China• s seat to the Pe.tting Goverrunent, and of course, a

series

4

or

talks during his peace mission.

The legal

meihO-

ran<1UIL. was simpl.v an attempt to place neutral principles inthe forefront, often an effective technique for making
.

political settlement.

10

The 3ecretary Ge.neral' s peace mission in the spring

or
9

10

1950 was, to be sure, an endeavour

or

gren.ter s1gn11'1cance

Doc. 3/1446.
Arthur

"1.inHovine,
The F1tst F.\tt.z YQara; The 3ecretary
World Politics, 19?.0-1970 (New York, 1970),

G~nera1

P• 230.
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than the single issue of collective legitimization of China's

new regime.

on h1s tour of capitals of the Big

~our

the 3ecre-

tary General presented ana discussed his new fawous '"hemorandum of Points
for consideration
in the Development of a Twentyl l
.
.
:tear Program for Aahieving Peace Through the United l~ ationsn,
being a list of ten aritical areas in which the 3ecratar.v
General percei veu some ahanca of· negotiation.

Nona

or

the

ten points ,.-ere particularly ori6inal, but Lie was making an
attempt to avert the worse excesses of the cold war and per12
haps to preserve the uorld organization.
The purpose of the memorandum wRs Lie's

attem~t

to end

the cold war and to suggest means by which the principles of
the Charter and the resources of the nnited :q'ations could be
employed to moderate the present conflict and to enable a
fresh start to be made tO"\'!Ards eventual peaceful solutions
13

ot the outstanding pl'oblems.

In this memorandum, he

suggested periQd1e meetings of the 3eaurity ;ouncil, International 3ystem

or

Atomic Energy, mt Technical Assistance,

limitations on the use of veto, assistance of specialized
agencies etc.

ll

The pa ace mission be fan with a speech by the 3ecretary
General at a B 1 nai £ rith ainner in Washington, D.~.
on. 21 Harch 1950 in which he pleaded tor serious negotiations bet\,-een the great Po¥Jers to reauce tensions,
and declared that '*\>Jhat we need, what the world needs,
is a twenty-year program to win peace through United
Nations".

12

Ravine, n. 10, p. ?22.

13

UnitEtd NattQQs Bulletin, vol. 8, 1950, p. 501.

The ttpeaae m.1ssioo.11 could not havl;l been IUore poorly
timed· than
Lie's.

~ben

it was undertakea, but uuo to no fault of

The Onited Jtates Govert1111ent was negotiating to

rearm France and England during early 1950 and therefore, a
· pa ace mission to Moscow did not mar4t well with a more

"realistic approach''.
three

~eks

14

"'.'he Korean

~·!ar

broke out within

after he returned.

tie took a ale ar a:1d strong line over Korea.

Though

it was Arlerican 1n1tiat1 ve "Jhiah summoned an emergency

meeting of too 3~cur1ty Council on June ?.5, it was Lie \11ho

first took the floor to label the Horth Koreans as aggressors

to certify that their activo. was tta threat to
15
ii.1ternational peace".
an~

Trygve Lie's in:.madiate stand in support of the socalled United N.nt1ons resistance shut the door against future
efforts by the 3ecretary General at building bridges while
he remained in office.

It was unexpected of

h~

to speak

first on that 3_unday afternoon of 25 June 1950 and before
the Jecurity Council had come to a decision.

He had not

14

Richard Miller, Dai Hammarskjold Cr1s4s and D1glo~ O~ew York, 1961), p. 6.

15

His statement was made when B.N. Rao before starting
the deliberation of the Council asked l3ecretary
General, if he had received any report from the Unitect
Nat1ons Commission - Lie af'ter speaking on the report
proceeded to convey his own views~

33
dqne so on previous occasions.

Gven nuring the Palestinian

problem, he had refrained from invoking .\rticle 99.
The vigorous efforts by Lie to terminate the Korean

conflict further antagonized the Soviet Union.

Thus during

the Korean war in Hoscow's eyes he became the \·lest's "fair
16
haired. bo,y n •
As. his term approached 1 ts expiry in February 1951

Union
the Joviet /vetoed hi.s re-nomination in tne 3ecurity
The U3S..'1
raco~nize

irisi~ted

Lie as

sonally and

~ouncil •.

that, after February 1951, they would not

3ec~etary

boJcott~d hi~ so~ialll

conduct, however much it

The./ insulted him per-

Jeneral.

mi~ht be

and officially.

Their

deplored, was effective

in i'ot'cing
even ·Lie's warmest supporters to realize that he
'
.

was largely crippled in his. endeavour. as Jocretary General

to serve the full interests of the organization and

to

re-

tain· the confidence of all member states.
At the same time Lie's position "'as further weakened
by developments on

~mother

front - attacks launched on his

Jecretar1at fror!l 1ns1rie the ·1Jni,+·eo 1tates.

In 1952 the high

tide of McCarthyite ar:;itation havins flooded 1·!nsh1ngton,

·began to lap at the base of the UN in

~ew

York.

In November,

u federal brand jury claimed to have found evidence of the
'infiltratio(l into the UN of an overwhelwin~ly large group
. of disloyal United 3tate s citizens' •

16

.diehard Miller, n. 14, ·p. 6.

In taot, no

.~eric an

34

member of the starr or the UN was, either then or later,

even charged (much less convicted) by any &.eriaan Court
for espionage or subversion.
came under heavy tire·
b~lievin~

from

The 3ecretary General, however,

c..Jpos1te s1aes - from those who,

the charges, blamed him for having .tolerated such

a state of affairs and from those who, tearful for the international independence of the Secretariat blamed him for not
putting

U:P

a firm stand against the American attacks.

'·

Tho ·net result of all these pressures was that on

10 '!ifovembar
~fore

195~

Lie announced his intention to retire

the expiry of his extended term.
In. sum, Trygve. Lie's incumbency of the Office consi-

·darably :developed the, political potentiqlity of the office.
At tne same time h113 exuberance seriously undermined the
usefulness and non-pe.rtisan character of the Of'f'ice.

Chapter III

. SECR&T/lRY GgN£RAL MlD CiU3!3 DIPLOMACY

·.

Chapter III
SECRETA.~Y

GENERAL AND CRI3IS DIPLOMACY

"The 3ecretary General's role is that of
an instrument, a catalyst, an inspirer".

- Dag Hammarskjold
When Trygve Lie submitted his resignation, the ortice

ot

the Secretary General was already in a poor state •

ot the political initiatives taken

Some

by Lie had severely en~

dangered tba basic char.acter or the uff'ice wh1cht in Lie • s
1

own words, had· become like a "political football".

during the last year or his incumbenc.v, the storm

Further,

or

"McCartby1sm•• in the United States had entered the very
citadel of the United Nations Secretariat.

Lie having·

entailed the Soviet wrath and having tailed to build

up

support amongst the Third World count.ries was so dependent
on United States support for his continuance in office, that
he could not af:f."ord to resist the pressure of United 3tates
2

domestic policies.

As such he found "nothing wrong"

in

allowing FBI agents to enter the UK premises tor finger _
printing and, questioning· the UN officials (of United.3tates
nationality)'!. dcores or UN oftieials having U3 citizenship
were dismissed by Lie on the .. reconunendat1ons of the FBI.
;;

~

.

'

•.

Article 101

·o~

the Charter

h~d

thus become merel.v a scrap

paper.
1

1rygve Lie,· In the CausQ or Peagca (New 1ork, 1954),.

2

Ibid., p. 403.

p. 375.

'
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Lie's resignation set in, a feverish activity among
world diplomats, for the search or a new Secretary ueneral.
and
After months or negotiations/suggestions or scores or names,
the choice i'inally ·tell on a Swedish civil servant - Dag

Hammarskjold.

The new 3ecretary General took the oath or

office on 10 April 1953.

The choice vas seemingly determined

by the tact that in Dag Hammarskjold, the major powers round

a quiet; uncontroversial "civil servant" type to succeed
Lie.

Indeed, in the person or Dag Hammarskjold or Sweden,

the impression of withdrawal and retreat seemed at first to

be substantiated.
HammarskJold's training and temperament seemed well
suited to the quiet and unobtrusive civil servant model
the Drummond era.

or

However, early m1sg1v1nfls about Hammarsk-

jold. did not prove true.

In fact, HammarskJold not only

maintained the political influence and initiative of the
office, as contrued b.v Lie but expanded its role perhaps
be.vond the limits envisaged

by the organization•s founding

fathers.
In one of his declarations as Secretary General Dag
·Hammarskjold said that no part or his task was umore
challenging than one which consists in trying to develop
all the potentialities

or

that unique diplomatic instrument

which the Charter has created in the institution called the

37
3

9ecret.ary General of the United Nat ions".

Administration

was only "a tool".

This is "a political jobn b.e held "and
4
· I am a political servant ...
Indeed, he did affirm the political responsibilities
of his office at the very beginning

or

his incumbency; how-

ever he did so crypticall_v in phrases that could mean much

or little.

The Secretary General's job was to nlisten,

analyse and 'learn so that he will be able to give the right

advice when the situation calls for it".
was, perhaps, by tar the most articulate

Dag Hammarskjold

or

the incumbents

in defining the proper role of the uff1ce in world politics.

In his first year in the office, the task of restoring confidence in and within the Secretariat dominated his

activities •.' He drafted a new set ot staff regulations and
got the General Assembly's approval tor tmm.
regulations the international character

or

Under these

the Secretariat

and freedom trom national influence on its members was

affirmed.
· But it was not long before a put'el.v political assi.gnment !ell on Hammarskjold •. Towards the end of 1954, the

General Assem?ly asked him to obtain the release

or

a number

3

Joseph P •. Lash, unag HammarskJold Is Conception of
the vtfice", 1ote~:aat1onal y2aN.zation, vol. 16,
no. 3, Sumn~r 1962, PP• 542- •
·

4

·A.l~. rlosenthal' s account or a talk with Secretary
. General in 1953. Published. in New :Xgrk Times,
19 aeptember 1961.
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ot American airmen held 1a China since

the L(.orean war and

sen.tenaed to long imprisonment for espionage.

lie imme-

diately sent a message to the Chinese Prime lt.inister

~hou

. En-lei proposing that ha should go to Petting himself to
talk the matter over.

He returned in mid-January 1955,

without any visible ·results but later that year the prisoners were set tree and the USA Gov-ernment officially
5
credited him for having achieved this.
The ostensible
success in a venture of this sort was an outcome of a cal-

culated risk when it was known that UN resolution requesting him

~o

·approach Peking, in the same breath, condemned

the Chinese Communist, behaviour as a breach of the Korean

armistice obligations.

This tact indeed revealed the

Secretar¥ General's diplomat1.c abilities.

Gradually Hammarslt•

Jold took on the task of chief negotiator of the

ua •

. Oae of great pivotal point in the development of the
office came 1n late l956 and early 1957, when the organized

·international communi t.v once again turned to h1Ea tor assistance 1~ helping to resolve peacefully

tna

protracted con-

. flict in the lU.ddle East.· The 3ue.e 'crisis marked the real

turning. poi~t ln Hammarskjold's
world posture, or perhaps
.
.

more p~cisely, the complex or ~vents allowed his diplomatic
6

skills to have a catalytic impact of much importance.
'. 5

6·

He

For details see Uo1ted Nations Yea:t Book 1954, p. 30.
Richard I. Miller, Qag Hammarskjolg and
Dlpl,omagy (New York, 1961) , p. 93.

Cr~sls
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had been building the nmargin

or

previous· three years of' office.

confidence slowlY over his

The crisis did raise his

stature considerably as a skilled diplomat devoted impartially to the cause of world peace.

7

Until the Suez crisis, his addresses nnd statements
on the UN had been in a rather conservat1 ve vein, differing
littl~

from his predecessors.

And while he had insistently

'·

stressed the ditterence betweep his authority as an agent or
- the

polit1cal .organs, and tlis general scope tor action under

Article 99 of the Charter, this was never developed systematically and certainly not accompanied by eJl3 particular action

except the Peking mission in 1955.

Unlike his preuecessors

Hammarskjold was subtle in handling matters.

He made it a

settled principle of conduct that whenever possible he should
have authorization in a

~ecision

of the Assembly or the

Security Council tor any action undertaken by him, while at

the same time couching his drafts and his public pronounce-

ments in language whose sibyllic ambiguity both did justice
to the complexity or the many-raceted interests he served
. 8
and incidentally enhanced his own treedom or action.
Thus, when in November 1956, the General Assembly had

to cope with a situation 1n which two permanent members or

7

8

. lbid.

,

•

H.G. Nicholas, The United Nations as a Pqlitisal

!nstltgtiQQ · (Iiew

~ork,

1971), 4th edn., p. 173.
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the 3ecurity Council, Britain and France, had taken the law
into their own hands and by their vetoes blocked any remedial action by the 3ecurity Council, it was devolved on the
Jecretary General to adopt appropriate action.
understanding

or

A proper

his role could only be obtained by assess-

ing it in the context of events, ana the instances referred
to already reveal how his initiative as well as his negotiating skill anct administrative efficiency were vital to
the functioning of the organization in this crisis.

9

He was

1ndespensable to the Assembly and the Assembly recognizing
this, delegated authority to him, on a scale, which matched
his burdens.

The situation confronting him was one of a
10
peculiar danger and delicacy.
Not only ~re two Great

Powers (and one minor one, Is.rael) at odos with the organization, a third permanent member of the Security Council, the
033R threatened to take unilateral action and thereby to
expand the contlagrat1on 1at the same time a large range of
membership, in particular the Arab League, was in a state .

or

hypersensitiveness and quivering apprehension at what

they regarded as 'a revival of colon1al1sm•.

A UN force was

needed, to get .Britain ant1 .France "ott the hook" on which
their ill-judged venture had landed them, to deprive the

9

3ee for details, Leon Gordenkar, tbc :}Ets;retarM Qenera1
and tbe t;al.ntenance of Pe age {New York, 1967),
pp. 182-97.

10

Nicholas, n. 8, p. 174.
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USSS of any grounds for fuilitary intervention and to keep
. Egypt and Israel away from each other's throats.

a body

'Yet such

was without precedant; in 3oviet eyes it was evan

illegal, in Egyptian and Israeli eyes it could easily arouse
"the hostility which both the bruiser and the bruised feel

for the man who stops the fight.

Above all, to serve its

purpose, it had to -be created quickly.
It was in the night of 1-2 November that the idea of
a United Nat ions Emergency. Force was first hinted at, to an
exhausted General Assembly and secured the encouragement of
a number, of delegations ;including that of United States.
Late on 3-4 Hovember the Assembly passed the necessary resolution, 57-0 but the abstention of Kgypt and the whole Soviet
bloc was disquieting.

The resolution asked the Jecretary

General to produce within forty hours a plan for UNEF.
Early on 4th No"Jember Hammarskjold invited the representatives of Canada, Norway, CQlumbia and India to an informal planning meeting.

They saw eye to eye on the establish-

ment of a 'United Nations Command' to be headed by Canadian
Major-General E.L.N. ·Burns, the United Nations official who
. was then Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization
in Palestine.

On 6 November Hammarskjold presented to the

Assembly a report which was accepted by a vote of 64-9 within
twenty four hours.

11

ll

The main points of political principle

For details see United Nations Year Book, 1957, p. 44.
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war~

that tniEF should not be used as a means of exerting

pressure on Egypt; it should enter Egyptian territory only
with Egyptian consent; it should have no military objective
or tunction but would be, in effect, a buffer force.

To

meet the costs of the force HammarskJold suggested that
each of the ten component countries should pay !or equipment
and salaries and that the other

costs .should be met by the

United Nations t.hrough a special levy on all members.

r'inally,

H~:ULmarskjold

suggested the appointment by the ·

Assembly of· a small Comruittee ·which should serve as an A.dYisory Committee to' him throughout the whole operation.
The A$sembly• s 7th November resolution concluded,

like its

earl~er

ones with a sWeeping delegation of powers

to the Secretary General "to issue all regulations and

instructions vhieh

may

be essential to the efteet1 ve tunc-

·tioning of the Foree, following consultation with the Advisory Committee ••• and to take all necessary administrative
II

·and executive action.

As soon as the resolution was passed,

Hammarskjold formally notified Egypt of it •. Trouble arose
over the Egyptian ref'usal to have
•

-.i ~

. the UN~.

The full story

Ca~adian

oontingen'1;s in

ot Hammarskjold's negotiations with

all the parties involved has been made public, but enough is
'

known to make it. possible to infer that his diplomacy was
12
the catalytic factor in producing a workable solution.
on

12

Nicholas, n.- 8, P• 176.
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23 No·v-&mber the Sectetary General announced that Egypt had

agreed to accept t~ iorce.

In fact it was two Ulore days

before he .received a cable troru Cairo wtU.ch enabled tiim to
order the UNEF into .tgypt.

He then himself flew to Cairo.

because understanding had still to be reached on questions
. about the composition and deployment

or

tha Force and precise

application of the broad principles laid down by the Assembly.
'

'

The Secretary General's negotiations for the status

·of Forces Agreement with Egypt was a remarkable demonstrations of his ne'f legal persona; the Assembly's continuing
. use of his services 'to report compliance with its resolu-

tions about Anglo-French Israeli troop withdrawals constisin~ularly

tuted a
sure and

effective combination. of political presefforts.

negotia~ing

Thro~ghout,

the Assembly

showed str1k1n& confidence in the dacretary Ge.neral, and at
the height of the crisis a fortnight elapsed, between 10

liovember and 23 .November, without the Assembly giving any
collect;tve consideratioll to the duez problem.
The success which 'was generally judged to have been

accrued to the. Secretary. Gener81 .for. his handling of the
1.956 crises unooubtedly 1 strengthened his position

and

this

emboldened him 'to accept a more pos1t1 ve and public political
role than his previous emphasis on 'quiet diplomacy'.
' f

" f .

-~

.

'

tJPOP. his .reappointment·.. in .1957 t he Used the·. occasion
.

'

.

.to assess his past record artd t.old the member governments
' that they. could· 'expect him to base his future actions on some

..
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or

.the more· bold· concepts. ,,,hich underlay his work.

13

The

newly reappointed 3ecretary General described his position·

as exacting as well as deeply re-warding, and saw as a first
r~ason

for gratitude the privilege or working on terms or

mutual confidence with all governments and their representatives in international co-operation.
Hammarskjold then enunciated a more positive concep-

tion

or

his office than he ever ha« done before.

de remarked

,.

that basing his functions on the Jharter 1 he felt secure and
that even if these actions cut across nativnal policies, they
woulu not result 111 impaired confidence in his office.

The

dacretar.v :.reneral, he said, should not be asked to act unless guidance Can be found either
cision

or

a major organ.

iCl

the \::harter or in a de-

But within these lin.its, he said,

it was the duty of the 3ecretary

~neral

to use his office

and the machinery of the organization to the utmost "and to
full extent permitted at each stage by practical aircum14

stances".

Beyond this mandate, Hammarskjold said, there was an
independent· role for the Office of Secretary General:
lt is in keeping with the philosophy or
the ~harter that the Jecretary General
should be expected to act also without

13

~or the text or his address, see ,~, Twelfth
oess1on, .Plenary Heetlags, pp. 174-75.

14

Gordeilk.ar, n. 9, p. 75.
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such guidance, should this appear in
the system which the Charter and traditional diplomacy provide for the
safeguarding or peace and security. l.5

This statement marked the full flowering of a tarreaching conception of the Office of the 3ecretary General,
whose incumbent woulo engage in high-level diplomacy and
·would be guided by the Charter ana his personal· conscience
16
to work tor the cause of' peace.
HammarskJold gave the name ''preventive diplomacy'* to

his new concept or activity by the Secretary General.

17

It

comprises diplomatic action by tha Secretary General or an
authorized representative to forestall the worsep.ing or international friction and to keep it

orr

the agendas of other

United Nations organs where it might become a cold war issue.

It

incl~des

some of the many kinds ot arrangements which have

been lumped together under the heading of a "United Nations
presence".

18

Because the,:lecretar.v Geooral*s "preventive diplomacy"
relates to specific situations and is aot the subject

or

15

I•'or the text of the aadress see n. 1.3.

16

Gordewtar, n. 9, p. ?6.

17

See especially Introduction, Annua1 fle (!Ott, 1960 •

18

This term more often than not raters to the execution
of instructions given to the Secretary General by
another organ and not to his own diplomatic initiative.
An example would be the establisrunent by the General
Assembly of the United Nations Emergency Force and its
instructions to H~arskjold to employ it.

46.

instructions by the Security Council .or too General Assembly,
no single statement accurately defines it.

But all approa-

ches to a definition are based on the doctrine that the
Secretary Ge_neral has a generalized responsibility emanating

from Article 99.

In addition, the f'act that

he-

has been

given vaguely defined administrative tasks of high political
content ·which must be carried on the ·basis

pretation

or

the- terms

or

or

personal inter-

reference, has encouraged "preven-

t1 ve diplor.tlacy".

The t1rst two major mandates to test the capacity

or

the :3acretary General to investigate and obscure international cont'licts emerged during. storms cause_d by lvliddle

Eastern

po~it1cs.

The first

of

these tasks developed_ during

the Hungarian revolution in the· autumn of 1956, in the 3uez
crisis and the creation of UNEF.

The second assignment con-

cerned disorders in Lebanon in 1958; and were linked to the

events two years earlier in Egypt by reason or dynamic qualities of Nasserism, the symbol of social revolution and
modernization of the Arab world.

19
The Hungarian crisis of October 1956 pointed out
the t.undamental weAkness of the United Nations that in-oppo•

··sit ion to a great Paver. 1 t cannot be effect! ve.

The develop-

ments regarding the Hungarian crisis revealed the limitations
of the vff'ice 'of thO Secretary .General.

19

dee for details

UQit~d

Nations Year BoQk 1968, p. 67.
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During the Lebanese crisis, HammarskJold took a more
active an.d visible role than even before, provoking a correspondents to refer to HammarskJold's "not-so-quiet <liplo20
ruacy".
In July 1968 1 vhen the decurity Council vas dead21
22
-locked over the crisis in I.e banon and Jordan, HammarskJold

intf!rrvened to aa,v that despite the Council • s failure to act,

the

m~'s

responsibility

re~ained

the capacity set out in his

and he proposed to act in

'accep~ance

speech' and streng-

then the UN observer group in lsbanon, ·although the USSR had
just vetoed a

J~panese

proposal to that effect.

In the

assumption ot a more conventional but still highly personal
responsibility, the Secretary General took the lead when the

continuing dispute was transferred to the emergency Assembly,
and set forth at its_ opening session the plan which subsequently won the Assembly's unanimous approval.

The form

eventually adopted by the Assembly's resolution requested
the Secretal!'y General to make

t

such practical arrangements

as would adequately help in upholding the purposes and principles of the Charter ••• aad thereby facilitate the early
23
withdrawal of foreign troops •.

Ahman Suen, "Mr. HammarskJold's Not-So-Quiet
Diplomacy", The Reporter, 4 September 1958.
21

See for details Gordenkar 1 n. 9, p. 210.
United Nations Year §ooi 1958, p. 36.

22

Ibid., P• 217.

23

Nicholas, n. 8 1 p. 174.

Also
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The United Nations presence· in Jordan was the first
such operation established by the Secretary General without

direct authorization from the General Assembly or Security
Council.

The ·presence in Jordan. developed in the most prag-

matic fashion and in accordance with Hammarskjold's funda-

mental belief that solutions should be fitted to situations
rather than

s1tu~t1ons

to solutions.

A series of specific developments, beginning in 1958,
furnished the basis tor Hammarskjold's theory of preventive
diplomacy.

The Secretary General's activities preced.ed any

legal or theoretical justification

or

them as authorized

'

·u~dar his

n special

right".

The.V began when Thall and .and

Cambodia asked him to help settle a dispute involving the
ownership of the temple

or

Preah Vihear.

24

HammarskJold d1s-

CQssed the dispute separately with the representatives of

two governments and consulted members of the Security Council.
He was then invited, no doubt in part at least on his own
suggestion, to send a representative to help them with the
conciliation •. · He named Ambassador J'ohan Breck-Fris of Sweden
as his special.representative.

The latter was eventually

successful· in easing the tension between the two governments
25

to the extent 'that they resumed diplomatic relations.·

The Secretary General's relations with Laos went on

24

Gorda nltar; n. 9, p. 162.

26

AmmaJ. jeport, 1959' p. 26.
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. '

artor the
~ambo<i1a

Breck-Friis..Jniss1on had ended.

In tha Thailand -

case, unlike that 1n Laos, there was no special

2G

examination by any deliberative organ of the United Nations.·

In the Laos case, the .iecretary Jeneral used his report as
an opportunit¥ to elaborate the idea or

11

preveati ve diploma9y!',

through the dispatch on his initiative of Personal !teptesen-

t ati ves.

This anti related aspects·, rlammarskjoltt held, were.
~

.

within the intentions of Article 99.

In September 1959, when Laos alleged that foreign
troops had infringed her border,

~t

was the Secretary. General

..

.wb.o dr~w the attention of the Security.Council·

to it.

When, :.

···.in defiance of a . 9ov1et veto;· a Security Council Sub....Committee
.visited Lao3 and reported somewhat iadetermine_dly on the ..
situation, it. was the
himself who perpe. 3ecretary General
.
. . .
tuatedfUN • presence~there, first by a personal visit' despite
t~

I

.

.

.

3ov1et disapproval atid later·
by
.
.

'

~xecuti ve

3ecretar;y of too

.

~K.

leav~ng
'

·behi1'1Ci Tuomioja,
'

Thus, Hammarskjold broke

. new grounc.t in the application or rules or procedure and
·extended the

implie~tions

of Article 99 when he reported· to

the Securit.y Council on hls ~eal~ngs with the Government

ot

Laos in 1959.
The s~cretary General has invokEJd Article 99 of the .: ·
Cnar;te~ ~xplicitlV and, del1~r,ately only
!•

· 26 .

-

·Later. the dispute on the owne;aship ot-t~ temples· .
was brought to the International. Court or Justice
. for adjudic~tion. '
.,

'Zl

once.!- This occured

Gordenkar, n. 9, :P•

153~
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at the beg1nA1ng of the Congo case in July 1960, when

Hammarskjold, took the initiative attar receiving ·two cables
addressed to Q!m trom the government ot the Bepublic of Congo;~

Hammarskjold had been receiving a steady stream of
intormat1o~

on events in the Congo.

Earlier that year he

made a tr1p. to Af'rlca to gain some political background.

His

original intention was to visit the Congo as part of a trip
_·to South Africa in connection with the Security Council's

· resolution in response to the Sharpsville massacres.

The

··Secretary General reinforced his display or interests in

African ·artairs

.b$

sending Onder Secretary aalph Bunche to

•

the Congo as his personal representative at the independence
ee~monies

of 30 June· 1960.

a.rrac.gements for technical

Bunche' s mission 1nvol ved malting
as~istance

to the Congo, and he,

therefore, had started to acquire knowledge of the situation
within the Congolese .sovernment.

tiis cables after the inde-

pendence ceremonies began. to warn or ominious possibilities.

on

July 11, it was reported that Premier Patrice LumUJllba

asked Bunche to arrange for t_he dispatch
to help f.he reorganization

or

or

military experts

the Congolese army.

Bunche

replied that -as .much aid as the Charter would permit would
.
29
.
be forthcoming.

28
29

Ibid., P• 139.
, :Joseph P. Lash,

~odian

1961) 1 .PP• 224-26.

Bew

~otk

9{ U1sll-F1t§ (New York,
UN Doc • .5/4300, 1 April 1960,

.Tlmft3t l July 1960.
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. The first of the two cablegrams from President Joseph
Kasavabu and Lumumba, dated July 12, asked for an urgent
dispatch of military aid to the Congo because of aggression
by Belgian troops sent into action atter the revolt of the

Armie xqat1o.nale Congolese ( ANC).

the next day.

The second cablegram came

It clarified the first, making the point that

aid was requested not to restore internal order but rather to
.·

protect Congolese territory against Belgian aggress·ion.

The

.

military torce·s requested were to come only f'rom neutral.

state's, ·not from the United s·tates or other gre~t Powers.
'

30

0

The Congo crisis led Hammarskjold to maintain from
first to last a responsibility for UN action whatever the

difficulties or hazards existing either in New York or in the
Congo itself.

As he himself' said. 'the Congo crisis ••• put

the Secretariat under the heaviest strain which it had to·
31
face'.
But on no one was the strain as heavy as on the
Jecretary General who had to operate simultaneously in
aam1nlstrat1ve, military, diplomatic and political capacities.
At the outset, the init1at1 w was his.

It was he who

requested the 13th July meeting of the Security Council, tor
the first time· invoking explicitly and making full use

or

h1s

.,

powers

~nder

Article 99.

He himself recommended the creation

'

of what came to be ·known as the uNUC (from the French title

30

UN Doc. S/4382, 13 July 1960;
P• 21.
,.

31

Nicholas, n. 8, P• 179.

QNOR~,

873rd Meeting,
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1

b"orce ae l' organization des

i~atiuns

Uaies au Jongo) and it

was he who proposed that it should consist

predo~inantly

of

troops trom African states ana shoulu not contain any from

the forces

or

the permanent members of the Security Council.

Equally, explicitly he identified the presence of Belgain
troops as a

1

source of tension' and recommended their with-

Not only did the. Security Council accept these views,

drawal.

either explicitly or implicitly but the resolution which it
passed gave him, as at 3uez, a wide, loosely-worded mandate
'to provide ••• such military assistance as mat be necessary•

'

appro~~iate.

and 'to report as

during the Congo crisis
more d.itticult.

The world situation changed

and Hammarskjold's position &rew

At a time when he became en.broiled

controversies over the Congo, the Joviet

Uai~n

in two

contended

that be was not neutral and that the Jecretar.v General should
be replaced by a "Troika" representing the CoL.JU:unist bloc,
the -western group and the uncoWLi1tted nations.

According to

Khrushchev 'there can be neutral countries but no neutral

men'.

34

This was even more a serious challenge to the United
Nations than. the
launched at

attack~

~rygve

Lie.

which nine years before Russia had
Now, as then, it was aimed at a man

32

Ibid.

33

For details, see Ilnitftd tiat~ons Xeat H22k 1961, P• 57.

34

Khrushchev's address in the General Assembly on
23 Jeptember 1960.
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:whose· devotion to the Charter had made him anathema to a

Great Power.

But it vas more than this.

As Dag Hammarsk-

Jold said in his reply: '"This is a question not ot a man but

·of an institution ••• I would rather see that office·L-the
aecret.a:r.v-GeneralshipJ break on str1ot adherence to the
principle

or

inoependence, impartiality and obJectivity than

drift on the basis of corr.promise".

35

The 'Troika' proposal,

as it soon came to be known would subs1tute for an independent,
international .3ecretary General a •triumverate' each of whom

would owe loyalty to the bloc that elected him.

It would

n1ak.e hay qf Article 99 and 100 and would rob the United

.·;Nations of its most nistinctive, dynamic and creative organ,
reducing' til$ 3ecretariat to the level

or

a service agency.

tor a conference organization.
From this time onwards, the conduct of the Congo
1~xtr1cably

operation became

3ecretar.v Generalship.

bound up with the future of the

Replying to ·Khrushchev's further

attack on 2 oc·tober, Dag Hammarskjold made it clear where he
looked for support.

'By resigning I would ••• throw the

vrganization to the winds •••

lt is not the Joviet Union or

indeed an,y' other bis Powers who need· the ON for their protection; it is all the others ••• I shall remain in wY post in
the interest

or

all those other nations as long as they wish

:,36

me to ao so.
35

36

. \-Jilder ii'oote, ,Qag ijammatskJolg .. aer:yant Q(

(New

QAQa;

~ork,

1962), p. 316.

.feace

16 Jession, 882nd Meeting, 3 october 1960.
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Hamm81"sk3old has thus permitted to continue his work.
~

in

tt~

Conao,

position.

~ut

the 3oviet attack had severely damaged his

lie became an obJect of great hostility for the

aoviet Union, and other ComtUunist bloc countries.

The

constriants under which he laboured grew worse in .tt'ebruary

1961, when tm Soviet Union oft1c1ally withdrew its recognition of him as Secretary General immediately subsequent to
37
the death of Premier PAtrice Lumumba.
on the night of 17/18
3optember 1961 Dag Hammarskjold encountered death

Congo.

in the

The death brought to a sudden end a significant phase

in the evolution of the Office or the Jeoretary General.
In the person of Dag Hammarskjold the Office of the
Jecretary General rose to new heights and his performance
made a deep impression on the pattern of activity of the
world organization.

It was unfortunate that the sequel of

ovants in the Congo led to developments which caused serious

threats to the office but that should not cloud one • s vision
and the permanent legacy that HammarskJold bad left behina

for his successors to draw benefit.
Throughout, nearly eight and half years

or

his incum-

bency he stressed few themes or overriding importance.

now-

ever, there are three basic concepts we now associate with

Dag Hammarskjold.

The tirst is the notion

or

"quiet

diplomacy" essentially an appeal to the international community
37

Georges Langro4, Tbe Internationa1 Civil 3eryicg
(New York, 1968), P• 278.
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to utilize the structure of the United Nations for private
behind-the-scenes discussion of all outstanding issues.
Despite \'loodrow Wilson's "open covenants'' Hammarskjold saw
in global institutions a kind of structure that facilitated
secret, and. by implication fruitful negotiation.

Public

diplomacy had its part but the critical issues had to be

worked out quietly.

Ha

was

or

course not the pioneer

or

"quiet diplomaoyn; to a coo.siderable extent, it had been in
usa in the mi before Dag Hammarskjold.

To soma degree Lie

it but it was Hammarskjold who carried this opera-

pr~ctised

tion as concept to the finest degree.

A111bassadors and diplo-

mats n.oved in and out of his office on the 38th floor with
regularity whenever the United Nations was wrapped by a

crisis.

But to be a trusted confident or the diplomats

these .Private talks rr.ust remain private.

HammarskJold exer-

cised his best discretion, for one slip from him might set
baok the confidence built over a long period.

The study of

some of the crisis present on the preceding pages bear

complete testimony to the tact that it was through "quiet
diplomacy" that some of the most critical situations were
admirably managed to the extent of evolving appropriate

solutions.
Jecondly, Dag HammarsKjold has been generally credited

with popularizing and practising the notion
of "preventive
.
d.iplomacy" or the idea that the essential Justification of
the existence

or

the UN in world politics, is its ability to
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intervene qu1eJ4.v in local disputes, to minimize the chances
.of violent conflict, while simultaneously reducing the l1kel1•
hood ot 3uperpower ·intervention.

.finally, HammarskJold never

missed an opportuni t.v to strengthen his own vffice both in
·terms of political initiative undertaken by bim on behalt" ot
.the ·United Nations' political organ.
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TROIKA CHALLENGE AND ITS RESPONSE
ttThe Office of the Secretary General
is a centre of political activity, not as.a
mere management post 11 •
- Thant
In the autumn of 1961, the Office of the
Secretary General was confronted with perhaps, the most
serious threat to its future.

The incumbent, nag

Hammarskjold had died in the night of the Congo in
September 1961, the Congo problem was still in unmitigated crisis and the 'Troika' proposal was still
hanging as a sword of

D~mocles

over the Office of the

Secretary General, when ·the search for the successor to
Dag

Ham~arskjold

was set in.

The ensuing deadlock over the cQoice for the
new· incumbent vas ended, when U Thant was appointed as
the acting Secretary General in November 1961, on the
understanding that he would exercise the function of his
Office in consultation with his senior colleagues in
the Secretariat and that such adviser-colleagues would
include an .American as well as a Russian.

In his

acceptance speech to the General Assembly on 13th November 1961; he said, in part:

u •••

it is my intention to
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inwite a limited number of persons who are at present
Under Secretaries, or to be appointt:!d as Under Secretaries

to

ac~

as my· principal advisers, on important questions

pertaining to the performance o'r functions entrusted to
the Secretary General by the Uniteo Nations Charter ••••

I intend to inclUde among ther,e advisers Ralph J. Bwiche
.

.J.U.s.Jand

. Georgy Petrovit Arkadev

1

LU.R.S.R.!-7•

The new arrangement, however,·did -not involve
any formal erosion of the provisions of the Charter.
~ecret~ry Ge~eral'

s-tat.t

r~mained

The

s exclusive authority, to appoint the

unimpaired.

He .,.as to consul.t his
cretion and in a

m~nner

coll~agues

but at -his dis-

that would seem appropriate to hi:n

and this did not derogate from his responsibilities under
2

the Charter.

The p_rinciple ·that· me;nbers of the staff,

should be international of.t<>icials and not regional or
1deolog1ca~

·representatives remained largely unimpaired.

That the new Secrot.ary General earrfed ·his responsibilities
remar~ably

well was amply

demonstrate~

by

the fact that in

1962, he was unanimously elected for a full term and then

·again reflected 1n -19€€..
1
2

Doc.SG/1060 of 3rd November 1961 •.
Georgo Langrod,

!nter~2!!!1 ~!Y!! Serv1~_

· (New York, 19€8), p. 283.
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In taking up his duties on 3rd November 19€1,
the Acting Secretg;ry General stated in the General
Assembly that he intended to continue in his new capa.•
city,· the policy of unon-comm1tment" which was pursued
by his .own country and. that he would continue to seek

objectivity and universal friendship.
0' Thant. appointed Under Secretaries as agreed

and consulted them individually on the most important
problems. , !n so doing he fa1 thfully carried out the
a~.reement

on the basis ot which he had been appointed,

at the risk of incurring the criticism that he was abandoning his predecessor• s methods and takine a first step
towards gradual transformation of the international secretariat into an inter-governmental organ.
Indeed, the most important single development
during U Thant• s ten years in office, has been the ev.olu ...

t1cn of a satisfactorily system of consultation and colla ...

boration, at the top level of the Secretariat, and this
without

compro~is1ng

in any way the unit of control and

responsibility in the hands of one chief executive as
envisaged in the Charter.
He followed the practice cf pragmatic approach
of

nav

HaiD!Ilarskjold.

In resolving the Congo crisis, he

acteo formally after having rightly sensed the course of
action which the vast majority of the United Nations

•..'
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i

_' membership o'f c6u;r~et including the two SU)er•po~rs
' ..
\.
r.~;tshad him
undertake; pragma.tism verging on expediency

to

---.

rathe.r than any .legal 1nterpret.at1on of his ma.ndat(!

.

-

.

.

- guided bim t? a course of. acti~n ~which helped- him to g~t
. .
out or the Congo. 'l:'ibyrinth and in restoring the status
-

~-

g~p

·,
·~'

.

to· ~he Congo situation.

.

~. United

.

""

~

:

.·

--

.

---

The important th-i.ug:-1-s~ that

.riations action in copgo,

ll.O)

er his guidance did

.. succeed· in preventing the situation trom turning into a
.
.
.
3
~icier conflagration~
Thant• s ;role in the Con€'o cri~1s

· 't~in .1;961 .. t~ 1.964 mai"ke(l.a. ·ke_y turning point ror the
deveicpment of the Office.
.f~ture

the orlly possible

At least for the fo~seeable

repetitio~

of

1

truly powerful

role for the secretary Generalln peace-keeping is a
congo- type· cra~ie ..in whtch the.re 'is consensus among the
great powers upon. the establishment of peace-keeping
·Oper:itions, but dissent among :them during the course of
its operatton.

The alternatives would be its abandonment

or .1mmobili~ation or directives

by

the Secretary General

as ·the-Executive neent o£ a la.rr;er·political body, such.a.s
the General Assembly.

In such a

c:i3se~

the experience of

the Secretary Gene.ral will 'locm large as his role is
very 1m[?ortant.
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4

Thant•s role in the West Guinea crisis
marginal throughout.

w~s

Bis functions were essentially the

same, as. those ·or the organization itself.

The

Secret~:ry

General..... .as concerned not so much with the substance of
the d 1spute (which had for most purposes 'been settled

by

~be·parties

themselves).

He was able to provide the

forum for discussion an6 the means of international inter-

vonc·ion and when necessary, the effort at mediation

th~t

accomganies almost ev·ary vnited Nations force in the field •
. The United l'i{ations administration

11i:3S

too lim1ited and

of a short duration· to permit any growth or 1ndapenden.t
power on the

Seeretari~t

o!'ficials or in the Secretary

General but (UN'TE!fs) United

.l~ations

Temporary Authority

does stand as a pracedent for future development in

in terna t.ional adm1!'listrat1on and as such, is important
5

in the history of the Office of the Secretary General.

The pragmatic approach is used by 0 Thant again
6
.in the Cuban crisis. · In this crisis the Secretary-General

\\'as useful ·as the centre of the UN diplo!lla·tic system.

4

_ior details see
p. 124; also

-5

Arthur

M!ll2E!! x~~r ~2£!i l9§g,

Nations '!!~!: ~ok: l~i2,, p. 44.

Fifil

vl. Rovine, The ~!r~t
!!l-!torlg, ?o

Secr~~~!l Q.~!.H~!!!!

fNew

6

Qa!~!!

!l!.!.!!ea

York, 1970), p. 362.

X,~

2£. 11!!.

ig_§_ 1920-!~ZQ

See for details 2!.1!~!9.. li!ll~ ;!~
p. ·.101.

llQ.Q!. 12§.g,
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During the ent;1re crisis, Thant consulted with representatives of the, United Stl!tes, the Soviet Union, Cuba
,

~nd

other

me~bers·

of the organiz'l tion.

His initiatives

were taken seriously :and employed as items of negotiation.
His good offices wo;;re used and Thant himself says "that
the United Nations aided in averting a conflagration and

provided an opportunity for dtalogues between the dis?

·putantsa.

The United s·tates Assistant Secrat'ary of

State for lntcrna.t1onal vrganiz.atio.), credits the
Secretary_Gener-al with serving "as a middleman in cru...
ci~l

parts of the dialogue between President Kennedy and
8

Chairman Khrushchev w'hich led to a peaceful solution."
Ye~,

it

is obvious, that the most important negotiations

were carr·1ed on by the United states President and soviet
. Chairman quite outside the ;mrview

c..,f

the Secretary-General.

9

In the· Yemen crisis, and Malaysian crisis of
10
1963 the clear definition of the Secretary General's functions preceded .operations.

But this definition was achieved

by the Secreta!Y General himself in negotiating with the

parties.

--7

Unlike the earlier actions, no action was taken

Introduction to the Annual Report of the

<f~qr~-Q.Il

fui-'.!§:t[ §!: El~

Secre~~!:l

Qli@_I~l'ti~- ri~ p. 1.

8

La on Gordankar, ~ U~ ~~££~!~ n: ~u~r~l !!l !h!
Ma~~t!~Q.Cl!. 2£. f~!!~-(?few York, 1967), p. 233•

9

lor details ]'.!.~ ... !~~.!'-~22!b 19€3, p~)· 63 & 69.

10

Ibid., p. 41.
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by deliberative organs to initiate the mission an<' what-

ever resolutions were adopted later, reflected the views
of the Secretary-General.

.out-the operations.
for·managing the

He kept his

infl~ence

through-

He maintained full responsibility

~issions

and had the unequivocal con-

sent oi' the parties. The Yemeni and M'1lnys1an incidents
demonstrate that in special circumstances the

Secret~ry-

General can embark on observation and investigation missions without the authorization or ex;>11c1t support o.t'

either the General Assembly or the Security Council.

In

such a case, his tnission may become even more delicate,
for whlle he attempts to aid the :)arties his first responsibility is still to his organization.

His successes

in observation must be susceptible of treatment as
United Nations achievements.

Hls errors or the results

of unexpected developments can brinr hi:n under severe

critic ism.

11

Durin€ the Cyprus crisis, U Thant observed a
cautious approach.

Acting within the terms of his

m~ndate

as he interpreted it, Thant appointed a mediator to attempt

to harmonize the policies of the fovernments of Cyprus,
Turkey S...l'J.d Greece.

The Secretary-General attempted to
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seize tht1 initistive, before the unertsy truce in Cyprus
broke irreparably and to stimulate talits among the
governmen~s.
.

He formulated a prograrame, but in no
..

respect ~~tempted to use 1t as a means of intense pressure
as he did with his plan for Aatanga.

These moves broadened

the scope of the Secretary-General's involvement in Cyprus
·and contributed considtJ rably to the maintenance of
A difficult negotiating assignment

w~s

pe~ee.

given to. the

Secretary Gener-al as a result of _the renewal. of fighting;
between India

12

and

Geptember 1965.

'

Pakistan in Kashmir in August apd

The conflict reached the highost levels

s1nce 1948,. it is from this time, that the· iJnited Nations
had· .lH!pt a cease-fire line under continlJOus observation.

In this crisis, th<a Secretary General plqyed an influential ana effective part in E;ett1ng a United Nations
policy, in carry 1ng out negot.iati.ons with the parties, and

in creating conditions which contributed to the settlement
!n January 1966.

As the year 196€ opened, the last year of the
Secretary-General' s·. five year term, 'fhant ref)eatedly
e.xpresaed his reluctance to make himself

av~ilable

for

reappointment.
Thant gave the impression of being sincere but

12

Rovine,

n~

5, p). 386-93.
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was unable to withstand the intense pressure to conti, nue in o£t1ce !rom almost the entire membership.

"l•ty

feeling is", he- declared, ''that nobody should aspire to
be Secret'1ry General', of the U.N. for more than one term.
_Knowing the functions- of tbft of flee as I do, I -th~11k 1 t
'

- 1~ a very killing job; 11' I may say so, and from time to
13
tine it is a very frustrating job".

..

·.The most stuml.ing reverse for the Uti's peace k.eep"ing

and a failure that generated more
.
_'of Se'cratary ...(ieneral rrhant ·than ever

'role a.nd eapaci ties.
.

adverse

.

.

critici:-~m

. before~, was the ~-~·pic 1'/.ithdra.wa..l ~f tho Unitet Nations
4
Emergency Foree from the Middle East in .1967.
Th1s was

one occasion when u·Thant's performance was subjected
to severe cr1 tie ism in certain pol1tie!'tl c i.rcles.

Tbe

i ..

crit-1e1sm levelled against him remains a controversy but
1~

·a way his decision helped to t)revent a cr1Lic1!l confirm-

ation to the UnitedNat1ons which might
·'

'

jeopardized the future

.or

h~ve

seriously

United Nations ?eace r.eep1ng

0 pe rations.
One of the greatest f'1·ustrations for the United

Nations and for its Secretary-General has been the war
'

in Vietnam, for the combination in that country of a civil

N.~ !2.£~

Ti!!!!!h 30 April 1966, ·p. 1 •.

13

Quoted in the

14

For dt~tails see U Thant, ?ortfollo for
{New York, 1970), p. 37.

~££
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conflict and e.xte rnal in t.ervention has produced a large
scale regional war and a grave threat to world peace.
Thant has attempted since 19€3 to aid in opening
15

negotiations among the parties to the Vietnqm dispute.

His e.fforts heve for the most part been a secret employ ..
ing of diplomatic channels, and, a private network
acqua~ntances.

or

Although they have been based on the

theory that Thant as Secret::!rY-General, can

be

separated

from Thant as an individual, who perhaps could help; it
is his off1eisl position and the political role connected

with Article 99 of the

Charter~

~hich

gives his activi ..

ties their standing.
The scope of the Ofi.ice of the Secr-atary General is
limited in such activity, because he can do little to

alter the

ter~s

or

the

situ~tion

with which be is

wor~ing.

He can move no armies, impose or lift no economic restric-

tions, instruct no admin1str3tors who can direct the action

15

The most authentic account now available

or

Thant•s negotiations ap~ears in Emmet John Hugh9s,
"A Man for All Nationstt, trewswee!f (Ne\V York),
no. 24, December 12, 1966, pp. 40-41. lor an
example of his public pleas on Vietnam, see
Statement of ~ebruary 12, 1965, in Qn_!~~ !atiOQ!
Ch!:Q:?-icle, vol. II, no. 3, Me.rcb 1965, p;>. 21:.22.
He described the general aims of his diplomatic
probing in his press confer~.:nce on January 20,
196€; see verbatim transcript. The context of
his proposals as described in his statement of
Ju~y 1€, 196€, in Qnit~ ~ati?~~ Chronicle,
vo ... III, no. 8, Auguet-Dept. 196f, p~. 32-33.

Sse also Introduction, !nnual neport,

1~£§,

p. 13.
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against civil population.
skills and

politic~l

Be has only his diplomlltic

acumen and the gocdwill of the parties

to de,pend upon. Thant served a.s a primary. channel for the
organization's benefited effort in Vietnam.
16
In the C~echoslovak1an crisis the Secretary-

General used a cauticus appro:1ch.
hesitate to criticize 'the
.

~ver,

he did not

as he he had not spared

Thautf s view of the United States

States also.

Uni't~d

~SR

How

.

involvement in Viet.aa:u dia not s;;rain his relations with
1r/ash1ngton, ao:- did Moscow r·aac·t to his public denunciation
..

Of the So.vie t

6ccup~

tion of C4:.echoslov··lkia in August 1968.

The'. years of Tha.nt• s ad:n1n1s trntit:n h·we not been

easy ones for the United Nations.

The chronic conflict

over finances bas forced the Secretary-General all too
often into the posit1cn of voluntary contributions for
peace keeping operations.

17
1971

The civil strife which ~rupted in East Pakistan in
.
was a matter of deep concern to Thant. In this crisis

Thant acted

in

acqordance with the interpretation of Article
'18
99 as re~nforoed by this statement rec~ntly in his

16

See U.,:ti. Mohthll Chronicle, vol. 5, no. 8, August

196e7pp7" 321

~2,2!_,

!~§.,

& lo'S:--·~Iso- see
&::.

p. 258.

United !rations Yet:t.r
----

__.......__ - -

1'7

See for details .!l!!ll£Sl !.{aticns ~Q.nth!l Qh!Q.nicla,
vol. 9, no. 7, Janua.rJ 1972, P:tl· 73, 170 ..

18

In

Dece~ber 1~6f when the ~~rity Council requested
Thant tq continue as Secretary Gener'il the President

(footnote contd.)
•
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Memorandum to the President of the Coun.cil concerning
the situation in East Paid stan and the adjacent Indian
states.
· Tbant has buil.t no theory of the Office as did

Hammarskjold and

h~s

relied quite heavily on Hammar-

skjold's conception of the Secretary-Gener~l's role although
this has been demonstrated not by performance, but through

isolated pronouncements.

The threatened resignation in

1966 presented an OJ);:ot·tuni ty for comment on his position •
. "l.have experienced •increasing restrictions

on

the legiti-

. mate prerogatives of the Secretary-General."

fbus Thant insisted on the right of the Secretary

General to engage in political activities.

He also reco-

gnized that his pl·actical possibilities depended on limited actual author! ty and power.

T hant made 1 t all the more

clear that his powers should be exercised conservatively,
not frittered on dramatic gestures but rather supported ¥.tith

hard work.

Yet bet declined any neutral! ty on moral issues·

and was attracted by the "mode rate" concept, so hazily

( pre.~ious footnote contd.)
· · informed ·him that the members of the Council
"fully respected the Secretary-General's
position and h1s.act1on in bringing issues
confronting the organization and disturbing
deve lopmen'ts to their no tic e."

-.

·sketched by

Pr~sident

19
hoosevelt. during world War II.

In .terms of developing the powers of his Office,

Thant mie;ht hetve accomplished more in context of public
-pronouncement~

and attitude formation, and bas gone

farther than eit-her Lie or Hammarskjold.

His administra-

. !_,.

tion· has. se_rved as a period of consolidation for the
Office ·all the, while maintaining excellent relations with
the great powers as well as other sections of the Un1tedl~ations membership.

19

·Statement at queen• s University Kingston, May 27,
1965, U.N. Chron1cle, vol. ll, no. 6, June 1965,
p. 103. Address at the University or uenver,
April 3, 1964, U.N. Press nelease SG/flM/51.
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A review

or

the Secretary Gneral's activity in world

politics during the last Z1 years, reveals a gradual development of his role in the work or the United Nations.
In the very first year of the United Nat ions operations, all the deliberati w organs (the General Assembly,

- Economic and Social Council and others) through their res-

pect1ve rules or procedure, extended to the 3ecretary
General the right to participate in their deliberations and
to propose agenda items for their consideration.

These

provisions, over the .vears, have helped expand the vffiee
of the 3ecretary General.

furthermore, the various assign-

ments given to him by the deeurit.Y Council and. the General
Assembly have s1gn1t1cantly enlarged the Office.

The Secretary General is the only leading personality who is in a·pos1t1on to represent the United Nations

continuously.

The

Pres~dent

from month to month.

or the aecurity Council changes

The President of the General Assembly

changes from year to year and besides he is not ordinarily
at the headquarters except when the Assembly is in session.
The F.eonomic and Social Council is not continuously in
session.

Thus, the Secretary General is the only top line

. off1c1_ai ·-who 'represents the interests and activities of the

United Nat ions and he, therefore, is the only one "to
personityn _the United Nations before the

world.

Thus, the

Secretary General's office has been a cruoial tao tor

in

71
bargaining and compromising procedures, that are the essence .

of' the aggregation' process.

Jl1any of the .Jecretary 'General's

statement"s, speeches and reports are· valuab~e as an accurate
indication and barometer of acceptable formulation of the
United Nations .policy.
,

Furthermore, the .Secretary General has at his command,

a traitl8d S:fld experienced staff which is familiar with the
structure, procedur&s and functioning

or

the organization.

',rhe· representatives.· or member governments find it useful
.

'

~.

ana oonventefit to rel.v: on trie Jearetar.v GeMral for guidance
Slid· their policies :and' actions are influenced thereb,y. lf
one envisages the

e~pand1ng

role for the United Nations, in

the· business of world affairs ana more particularly for
Gtu~e.ral

.

the

.

Assembly, .the aecret·ar.v General and his statt are

going to be an incre as1ngly important factor in this growing
.

'

int~uence.

Experience has abundantly.· shown that interna-

tional civil servic,e ,and the Office_ of the Secretary ·General,
in particular, is a unique instrument for ensuring the

c:o~tinuous

and

effect~ve, co-operation between modern states

. in. every. sphere' whether they

haw

Qommon or d1 vergent

· interests.
· Thelng}1,
·there have been mistakes, failures .and
.
.
.
discouragements, the, 1Jnporiance .of the· OfflQe, is self, evident. '·It has: be·come a: .centre of harmoriiz~ng the action

of' nations in the att~inment ot common end~
· . Tb.e Articlf;l. 99 of the Charter has al.so enlarged ·the

·potential scope of

t;~e

aeareta.ry General's, influence; the
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• special right' of the 3ecretary General has evolved tar
beyond original expectation for it is an alternate means

tor engaging the 3eeurity Council in consideration of an
international dispute or a situation which could become

serious.

It has been build up, so that now the Chief'

~xe

cutive Officer has an opportun1ty to attempt to influence,

considerably, actions involving the maintenance
~

and security.

or

peace

Its elaboration and rationalization to ex-

plain its expansion, have turnlshed a firm base tor the
activities of the Secretary General.

The addition of Article 99, was of great assistance
to Lie, in his attetnpt to fashion a meaningful place for

the Office, particularly, in terms of speaking out on critical issues and in lending_ his prestige to one or the

other of the demands and claims pressed by members of
international community.

Lie added a new dimension to the

Drummond mod.el, for not only, was he an active 3ecretary
General as was Eric Drummond, but he successfully and

rapidly established the practice
well as privately.

or

The development

working publicly, as

or

a meaningful dis-

"

cretionar.t authority, had to await a new international
system in 1950s, a 'transfer of power from aecurity CoQAcil

to tbe General Assembly •and the opportunity tor 1nterna- ·
tional peace-keeping operations.
Dag. Hammarskjold was the

only Secretary General,. w~o
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developed an explicit theory of his functions and his
Char,ter interpretations -re liberal.

He relied only, in

· part, on Article 99 and gave a great deal of prom1neo.ce
to Article 7 aAd Article 98.

tie wanted to equate the

Secretariat 'With the n.aln political organs of the United
Nations.

By this; he

constituted tb.e change in rules and

allowed the !lex1b111ty of manoeuvre unparalleled in the
history ot the. Office, which made him a controversial

figure.

The same was manifested during the Congo crisis,

when the aecept.nbillty or his Constitutional position,
was nearly dissipated.

In it, he met 3oviet hostility,

to whom, he did not appear a. neutral man and an attack on
the Office of the Secretary General was made by the
• Troika· Plan' •

U Thant has been in a aifficult position after Dag
Hawmarsk.Jolo.

He formulated no theory of his own.

Thant

enlarged' the scope of the Secretary General to speak out

on various issues even in a manner, which were highly

critical ror the United Jtates and the Soviet

U~on,

i.e.

~.

in the Vietnam and Czechoslovakian crises.

Thant•s concept

or

his uffice retains a concrete-

ness, tbat recalls Lie's approach more than Ham&arskjold's,
but with a ditrerence.
longer

period~

During his tenure, lasting for a

than that or his two predecessors, he played

his role very cautiously except tor criticism.

On one

point or the other, he managed· to retain the confidence,
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or not only, the two Superpowers but also of' the United

Nat ions membership at large.

Thant' s comments on inter-

national pol1 tics t•zere specific and blunt and did not

or

approach the intellectualized character

HammarskJold's

doctrinal exercise.
Thant was the spokesman of world interests because
he

had the strong support or a great maJority or the United

r~ ations

members, most or whom, wished to stand apart from

the East-West conflict.

Thus, Thant•s criticism

or

the

Uni tad St\..tes • involvement in Vietnam, did not seriously

affect his position

vLs-a-Via

Washington, nor did Moscow

react sharply to his public denunciation or the 3oviet

occupation ot Czechoslovakia in August 1968.
Thant • s successor Kurt Waldheim,

l

on several occasions,

1

who took over the

Kurt Waldheim has quite

candidly .expressed his ·views regarding the role
or the Secretary General: "Ha has to be active,
to be imaginati w, .to haw ideas, to use his

good otfices in order to avoid crisis through
negotiations, with member states and with the
governments or member states and by preventive
diplomacy the solution ot crisis can take place •
.The Secretary General should not always wait
for the crisis to break out". He further held
the view that "the 3ecretary General should take·
initiative witbla. the framework or the Charter
because if he goes beyond it, he is heading for

· trouble".

·

. See in particular, transcript of B.B.C. interview
w~th the Secretary General, .1\.urt Waldheim, 6th
January 1972, Press Release dG/3M/1615 an<i also
United Nations Press J:telease 3G/3!-i./1617.
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Office on 22 December 1971, has successfully maintained
the' role of

the 3ecretar.v General.

He did not hesitate to

criticize the United States administration when the United

states intensified the bombing and mined the territorial
'-

waters of North Vietnam ( August/uctober 1972).

He appre-

-Ciated the entry ot China in the United Nations and regarded
it as essential in the interest of un1 versal1t.v.

He held

the view that the problem of disarmament cannot be solved

unless participati.on by big Powers takes place.

He of'tered

h1s good offices, to the parties to the Vietnam conflict
when the._ hostilities were e~calated 1n 1972.

to

'r~p'resent'

He was called

the Un1 ted Nat ions in the Paris Peace Con--

terence on Vietnam (February 1973) arid also in the Geneva
Conference on Arab-Israel conflict (December 1973}.
sh~rt

In a

span of two years~ Waldheim has discharged his res-

ponsibilities wit? caution.

The way he is hao.dlin~ his

Job, speaks of the potentiality and viabilit.Y- of the ott1ce •

.Thus, all the United Nations 3ecretar1es General,

including t~ pr_esent incumbent,·· had constantly and cons,. ·

--~iousl.v

sought .and accepted the. opportunities to expand

·and consolidate
·the influence of tb!ir office in mattGrs
.
.
. .'

.

~

or peace and secur1 ty.
.

.

.

.

. -Every Secretary General·_ brings ·to· the Office hts own
perso.nality, '-deas ·and methods. · The ettorts.
-·

and

experien-

Ce$,,. acb1e.vements
and f' ailuresj
or. success! ve Secretax1e s
.
.
·.

~

.

.

··'

. Gener&ts are. the- raw m'aterials, ou~

or

which the of'tice 'has
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developed over the years oo the basis of the ver1 general
description which is g1 ven in the Charter.
fundamental obJect! vas
change,

n~w

or

the Charter remain, cir-cutnstances

opportunities tor development present them-

salves and sometimes new obstacles appear.
~re

While the

Things that

possible for one 3ecretary General, are no longer

possible tor his successor, and vice versa.

The ott1ce,

out of necessity, has developed through trial and error

·and in response to the demands and challenges of the passing
he

:~ears.

each 3eeretar.v General had to build as 'best as

could, on the office as he inherited it.

If ne could

not'hope to repeat all the successes ot his predecessors,
neither did he tear to try .again, where they had tailed.
Each

or

the se_cretar¥ Generals has had some

or

the

human capacities, needed to establish and exercise the
influential poss1b1l1t1es of the uff'ice and to preserve it

against attack and erosion.

Lie acted with courage to

develop and extend the original expectations for the office.
HromnarskJold set a

~em ark ably

and to a ,great degree met it.

high standard tor himself,
He soon became known in the

.United Nations circles, for foresight and analytical ab1litt,

a sense of timing, and courageous innovation.

or

In defence

their otfice, both he and Lie resisted unrelenting on-

slaughts by the Soviet Union.

Thant qutekly restored much

of the· wavering cont1derioe in the Office and has shown
ingenuity, tact and courage in his conduct.
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The Secretary General has. at his disposal a variety
of techniques, by w.hioh he can help to torge
expand the 1.nfluence of -his ·ottioe.

· for exerting ana building intlU:ence,

suppo~t

to

one set of techniques
derive~

from the

legal and mc)raJ. un<iertaltings of member governments in
Joining the United Nations.

The aecretar,y General may call

the- attention of tho concerned governments, the provia1ons

o! the United Nations Charter, the past practice· in ace or-

..

dance with: theiU,. aD.d sometiliies his own opinion, regarding
· the application
and rale vance
of these provisions and praca
.
.
tices to/particular issue. He may urge governments - that
is 1 try· to. persuade- governmental lead&rs - to conform scrupulously to their cemmitments.

his Annual ,Report.
.

·dat1ons

can

'

·He does so, frequentl~ in

More private
and particular recommen.
. -

b8 ·transmitted ~0 governments through the multi-

ple diplomattc and personal channels open to him.

These

i'nelu(\e tha.· corps of permanent representatives et the head-

quarters, the 9onversations held with governmental and non.,;;
governmental visitors, and consultations· liuring his own
frequent travels to national capitals.

The press and other

mass communication .media can' also be used as a means of
..

contact with

~he

govertulient elites.

Accumulated influence adhere to the vf1'1ce as well
as to its incumbent~

That was able to act within broader

limits than he might have been in taking over from someone of less accomplishment and prestige than Hammarskjold.
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The latter entered the office when its influence had
~

·sharply fallen away, and at first acted cautiously_ within
narrow limits.

s~ems

Yet• ·it

cleaJ' that the cumulation ·

.ot .intl\ience constitutes no 1rrvers1ble process ·eepe-

·etally,

t'n ·view of tm

cond1t1o.n

background of world politics which

~be aot~_v1t1es

· · To some degrees,

or the Secretary General.

the accumulated influence

of the

-Office or the Secretary General, has been formulated into

a doctri.nal def1n1t1o·n 'of its functions.

This doctrine is

ba.sed on precedent and on the energetic initiating,

policy~

forming circwnstances of each 3ecretary General which in
.. itself is· unusual tor a civU servant •

. Accumulated influence, however, has some limitations.

The Secretary General can act within narrow but undefined
and shifting limits and his independent actions, influence
the course of international politics but never at a con-

stant level.

The contiguration or international politics

always modulates his actions and his influence.
character, energy, 1ntell1genee and style.

So do his

His indepen-

dent actions may generate precedents, that have dual re-

sults.

.
.
In similar circumstances he may attempt similar ·

actions ao.(l achieve equal or ewn greater influence.

Or

he may reach a limit which can provoke attack from opponents who might der1 ve oth9r conclusions from the

precedents.
Though the Secretary General has fulfilled the
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expectations that he would be involved in handling issues

or peace and secur1 ty, but this has not permanently installed him on a plane of political equality with other, deliberative decis1on-maa1ng principal organs of the organization.

Even the employment of the formal powers under

Article 99 is closely fenced in.

Although the aeoretary

General has the .. special right" to bring any matter concern-

ing peace and security before the dec·urity Council, his
doing so commits the members of the Council to nothing.
They

may or may not agree, evan with his assessment of a

matter as hav1n·g a bearing on the maintenance of peace.

Be

roay send documents to the Council to intervene in its dis-

cussions and hold confidential consultations.

But he can

neither vote 1n tavour nor veto a resolution before it.
Whatever his views, he is bound to tollov its instructions
while he remains in Oft1ce.

The same comment applies to

the questions or peace and security 't\rh1eh he brings to the

Gene.ral Assembly.
The personal attributes, talents and l!loral precepts
or the Secretary General, build his influence.

ever,

No man, how-

brilliant can twine all the complex conflicts

universe J.nto manageable
His range

or

si~plieity

or

the

and calm co-operation.

attention cannot encompass every political

affair; his prescience cannot extend tar enough to alert

him to each future outcome of his present actions; and his
tact cannot cover _all inadequacies of others.· His own
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~oralitr,

ho~~ver,

poorly defined or ill-expressed, and

that embodied in the Onited Nations Charter, must forbid
. him

fr~m

certain policies.

The course lett open include

impractical strategies and unfortunate tactics.
In one of his candid remarks Dag Harru.tarskjold
rightly noted:

A positive influence, pol1t1cally tor
the 3ecretary General, can be imagined
in practice, only on tvo conditions.
First, he must havL the full oon!idence
or mem:Jr states L includ.ing the 3up.orpowers ••• Second, he must accept ·tbe

limitations or acting malnl~ in 1~ner .
without publi.city. L Because, if
a Secretary General will try to make

. .·.

·~ines

.

appeals publicl.v. In nine out o! ten
he would des~roy his chanCe!, of
exerting an indepenuent influence_t •••
ea~es,

and may endanger the usefullness ot

his. _vtt,J.ce. 2

r'inally, though

ana the powers of
what

the

,

the nature of

mem~r

·.

the United Nations

governments place limitations on

secretary General can do in the political sphe.re,
whic~

there are ..factors

make it. almost inevitable that the

Office of ·the decretary General will continue to be import ant in future, and ·which, if discre.tely and w1sel1 use.d
.;

'

will eont~ibu~.e ·to.'~he con.t1nil1ng ·growth of the role ot
......

2

· ·Speech at Copenhagen, United Nations Press Release
~G/812, 12.
. ..

APPEliDI CES

Appendix I
COVENANT OF TUR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

(Excerpts)

The permanent Secretariat shall be established

1.

at .the Seat Qf ··the League.

a S~eretar.v-Ge.neral

The Secretariat shall comprise

and su¢h secretaries and stat'!· as may

be ·required.•

2.

·The first Secretary-General shall be the· person

name« ·in the Annex; thereafter the 3ecretary-General shall
be appointed by the Council with the approval of the·
majority of the Assembly.

The secretaries and statt'

3.

or

the Secretariat

· · shall be (lppointed by the Seeretary-General vith the appro-

val

ot. the council.
.

-4.

.

3eeretary•Gene~al

The

.
shall act in that capa-

• city at :,all meetings of the Assembly and of the Council.

If .there ·should arise between Members of the

l..

. League
an.{·dispute.;likely
to .lead •to-a rupture,
which is
' .)
'.
c:
'
-~

. nof· submitted. t'? arbitration or .Judicial settlement in
acc'?rd~ce·'~it.h,Arti_cle 13,·_the.Nembers

or i;he League
.. ,
agree that they will submit the matter t~ the Council.

~ ~

.··,

:,

•

~

•

~

,: ••

. Any part$' to the

:

•

'

•

!:''"

.

!

:dispute ·may ·effe_ct such submission ·by
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giving notice of the existence

or

the dispute to the

3ecretary-General, who will rual{e all necessary arrangements for a full investigation ana consideration thereot.
2.

For this purpose, the parties to the oispute

will colll.munica.te to the 3ecretary-General, as promptly

as possible, statements of their case vith all the rele-

vant facts and papers, and the Council may forthwith
direct the publication thereof.

Appendix II

CHART&R OF THE. UNITED NATIONS

(Excerpts)
CHAPTER III. ORGAN3

7

ArtiCle

1.

or

There are established as the principal organs

Un~ted

the

Council,
f

an

Nations;.' a General. Assembly, a Security

Economic and 3ocial Council, a Trusteesb1p
.

Council," an International Court of Justice, and a 3ecretariat.
2.

3uch subsidiary organs as may be found neces-

sary may be established in accordance with th8 present

Charter.
CHAPTER XV.

THE. SECR&TARIAT

&rt1gle 97

·The Secretar·1at sh.all··comprise a

Secretary-Gener~

..

, and such starr as. the Organization may require.

The

3ecretary-General shall be appointed by the General Assembly
upon the recommendation of the. -3ecur1ty ·council. ·He shall
-

be the chief

.

-,adm1n1st~at1ve o~ficer

.

of the Organization.

The Secretary-General shall a~t in that capacity in

all meetings of the Geoeral Assembly, of the 3ecur1ty
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Council, of the Economic and 3oc1nl Council, and of the
Trusteeship Council, and shall perform such other functions
as are entrusted to him by these organs.

The Secretary-

General shall make an annual report to the General Assembly

on the

wor~

or

the organization.

The decretary-General IllS¥ bring to the attention of
the Jecurity Council any matter loJhiCh in his opin.ion ma,y

threaten the maintenance of international peace and security.
~tj,cle lQQ

l..

In the performance of their duties the Secretary-

'Jeneral and the statf shall not seek or receive instructions
trom any government or from any other authority external to
the Organization.

They shall refrain from any action which

might.reflect on their position as international officials
responsible only to the organization.
2.

Bach

~·iember

of the United Nat ions undertakes to

respect the exclusively international character of the responsibilities or the decretar.v-Gaoeral and the start and
not to seek. to influence them in the discharge of tbe1r
responsibilities.
At'tigle lQl.
1.

The statt shall be appointed by the 3ecretary-
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General under regulations established b,y the ooneral
Asse~ably.

2.

Appropriate statts shall be permanently

assigned to the t$conom1c and Social Council, the Trustee-

ship Council,

and,

United Nations.

as required, to other organs of the
These statts shall rorm a part or the

Secretariat.
3. _ The para:r.ount consideration in the employ-

ment
tions

or

the

or

starr

and in the deter-mination

or

the condi-

service shall be the necessity of securing the

highest. standards of efficiency, competence, and integ-

rity.

JJue regard shall be paitl to the importanae of

recruiting
possible.

tne starr

on as wioe a geographical basis as

App~ndix

III

REPORT OF THE PREPARATORY

CO¥~I9SION

OF

THE UNITED NATIONS
(Excerpts)
CHAPTER VIII.

THE SECRETAi.UAT

·a&CTivN 2
3ECJ.i,t:;TM~-G~EdAL

' B; THS

FONCTivNS, T£lil·1 uF APPviNTM.tmT AtiD
HENT

· 8.

PrtOCliDUrl~

oF APPoiNT•

The principal !'unctions assigoed to the 3eore-

tary-General, explicitly or by inference, b9 the Charter,
may be

grouped under

and oxe~utive

s~x

headings: genar.al administrative

tun?t1ons, technical functions, financial

functions, the organization and administration of the

Internati·onal 3ecretar'1at, political functions and repre-

sentationAl functions.
9.

'

Many of the Secretary-General's dutieg will

naturally be delegated, in greater or lesser degree, to

members of his staff and particular.ly to his hi5her ott1c1als.

But the execution

or

these duties must be subject

to his supervision and control; the ultiruate. responsibility

remains his alone •
10.

The aecreta:ry-i:ieoeral is the nchief administra-

tive officer of the urganizat1on" {Article 97)

ana 3ecretary-

General of the General Assembly, the decurity Council, the
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Koonomic and 3oc1al Counoil a.n<i the Trusteeship
(Article 98).

~ouncil

Certain specific duties of a more narrowl)'

administrative character derived i'ro!LI these provisions are
indicated in the Charter (e.g., in Articles 12 ana 20, and

in Article 98, the last sentence or which requires the
Secretary-General to present an annual report to the General
Assembly on the work of the Orgnn1zation) and in the Statute

or the International Court of Justice (Articles 6 and 13).
11.

Further specific duties falling under this head,

many of which will no doubt the defined in the Rules of
Procedure of the various principal organs concerned and
their subsidiary bodies, relate to the preparation

or

the

agenda and the convocation of sessions, the provision of
the necessary starr, and the preparation of the minutes and
other documents.
12.
an<1

The 5ecretary-Jeneral also has

executive outies of a wider character.

ad.~a1n1strat1 ve

de is

the

channel of all communication with the United Nations or any
of its organs.

He rnust endeavour, within the scope of his

functions, to integrate the act1 vity of the whole complex
or United Nations organs and see that the machine runs

smoothly and efficiently.

He is responsible, moreover, for

the preparation of the work of the various organs and for
the execution of their decisions, in co-operation with the

Members.
13.

The last-mentioned functions of the Secretary-

L
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General have technical as well as a<1m1n1strati ve aspects.
¥.ore particularly as regards the work of the Economic and
3oc1al Council and the Trusteeship Council, the expert
technical assistance which the Secretary-General is able
to provide, and which be himself must control, will clearly
affect the degree in which these organs can achieve their

purposes.
14.

Unaer the Charter, the .Secretary-General has

wid.e responsib.ilities in connection with the financial
administration

or

the United Nat ions; and 1 t may be assu.riled

that, unaer the financial regulations which will be establishe<i b,y the General Assembly, be will be made primarily

responsible tor preparing the budget, tor allocating funds,
for controlling expendit-ure, tor administering such finan-

cial and budgetary arrangements as the General Assembly
may

enter into with specialized agencies, for collecting

contributions from Members and for the custodianship of
all funds.

15

tar1at.

The 4)ecretary-General is the he ad of the 3ecre-

He appoints all staff under regulations estab-

lished by the General 4\Ssembly (Article 101, paragraphs l
and 3), and assigns appropriate starr to the various organs
of the United Nations (Article 101, paragraph 2).

He alone

is responsible to the other principal organs tor the
3ecretariat*s work; his choice of starr • more particularly

ot higher staff - and his leadership will largely determine
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the character and the efficiency or the .?ecretariat as a

.whole.- I-t is on

hi~

that will mainly tall the duty of

creating and-maintaining a team. spirit 1o. a bony of ofticials re.cruitt(d from many· countries.
>

.

.·

•

.His moral authority

•

. 1111~hin the 5eeretariat will depend at once up.on the example

or

he gives

the qualities prescribed in Article 100, and

or

upon the confidence shown in him b.V the Hembers

the

Uni!red Nations •..

. 16.. The Secretary-General may have an important role

to play as. a mediator and
.

.

.....

.

.·

.

a~

an 1ntormal adviser

or

many ·

.

governments,. and vill undoubtedly. be 'Called upon !roc time
'

to time, in the exercise

or

his a.dministr_ati w duties, to

take decisions whieh may justly be called political.

Under

Article 99 of the Charter, ·moreover, he has been given a
quite special right :Wh1ch goes beyond any pover previously

accorded to the head of an international organization, viz:

to brin6 to' the

at~ention

ot the 3ecur1ty Council a03 matter

(not merely any dispute or situation) which, in his opinion.,
ma,v. ttu.:eaten the

security.

ma~nte·nance

of international peace and

It is impossible to foresee how this Article will

be applied; but the responsibility it confers upon the

3ecretar,v-General will require the exercise

or

the

hi~hest

qualities of ppl1t1cal Judgment, tact an4 integrity.
17.

The United Nations cannot prosper, nor can its

"

aims oo realized, without the active and steadfast support

of the peoples of the world.

The aims and activities

or

the
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Asse~bly,

General

the

Jecurit~

Council, the

~cono&ic

and

Social Council and the Trusteeship Council will, no doubt,
be represented before

or

the public primarily by the Chairmen

these organs •.. But the 3ecretary-Qeneral,

n~ore

than

anyone else, vill stand for the United N_ations as a whole.
In the eyes of the world, no less than in the eyes of his
own starr,·

h~

must embody the principles and ideals of the

Charter to· which the or,ganization seeks to give effect.

18.

for fi.ve
.

The first Jeeretary-Getwral should be appointed

·.Y~)ars,.

't.ba end of

the "~PP~1ntment being open tu renewal at

that period for a further f'ive-..year term.

There

being no stipulation on the subject in the Jharter, the
.

(iener81

.

~sserubly
'

an:o the
3ecur1ty Jouo.c1l are tree
to
modify
_,
.
.
.
'

the term· or office

ot f'uture ·secretaries-General in the

'light of experience.

19.

Because a Jecretary-ileneral is a confidant or,

many governments, it is desirable
that no Member should
.
.

otter him,

'

at

any. rate immediately on retirement, any

governmental position 1n which his confidential information

might· be ·a source· of embarras<;ment to other Members, and on

.

his part a gecretary-General. should retrain from accepting

any such position •.
erocedut§ Q( Appg1ntment
20.

~"'rom

the provisions or

Articles l8 and 27 of

•
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the Charter, it 1s clear that, for the nomination of the
Secretary-General by the 3ecur1ty Council, an affirmative

vote

or

seve~

members, including the concurring votes or

the permanent members, is required; and that for his appointment by the General Assembly, a simple majority of the
members of that body present ann voting is sufficient, un-

less tbe General Assembly itself decides tnat a two-thirds
majorit,y is called for.

The same rules apply to. a renewal

or appointment as to an original appointment; this shOuld
be made

,cle~

21·.

when the original appointment is made.

It would be desirable for the Security Council

to proffer one candidate only for the consideration of the
General Assembly, and for debate on the nomination in the
General Assembly to be avoidec!.

Both nomination and

appointment should be discussed at private meetings, and a
vote in either the .security Council or the General Assembly,
if taken, should be by secret ballot.
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